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THE HILLTOP 
I 
Sufi" of the HIU..TOP 
e ~ l e n d e Thank.etrivins 
Gt-6edq• to &he Campus 
Community. 
NOV. 14, 1958 
------------------------------------------~-----------------------
Jat'kie Rolainaon laeins eonpatulated after hi• •peec:h at tbe Wom-
en• Weeken4 Laneheon Nov. 8 hy Mn. Mayme Foeter. (Others) 
Mile Zel•a O..•s, Mrs. 11.afte Da~ Robin90ll, Fo.ter Betty 
Adame, Pa e1. Wenner• Leqae, Mn. Phyllu BolMon, Pres. ~· U. 
w om er• au. . . 
N. A. A. C. P. Chapter Holds Fotilm 
On Status of School Desegregatwn 
.. 
The Howard University Chap- Mizzell, vice president; Joan 
ter 9! the National Association Burt, recordin&' secretary, Per-
for the LAdvancement of Colored nell \Vright, correapondin&' aecre-
People presented its second forum tary; Charles Sanders, treasur-
of the school year on Wednes- er. I 
day, November 19. 1958 at 8:00 The me~benhip tl>~mitiee 
,,. P . ~t. in the Enaineering and 
Architecture Auditorium:- w ich is currently conductinc a 
• ,j me berahip campaitn. la under 
Di1euaainr the subject "The the adership of Solomon Fitz-
Curreut Statua of De1e11egation geral 
and A Pro&TeSS for the Future" 
were Professors- Hurley H . Recen y the Howard NAACP 
Doddy, Department of Education, chapter oted to undertake an 
Howard Univeralty; Professor amibitious p~m. Foruma 
Robert E. Martin, Department of membership, reailtration and 
Government, Howard University: votin&', NAA: P Cbri1tmaa seal 
Mr. Herbert 0 . Reid, School of sale campai these are but a 
Law, Howard University; and few of the acti ' t ies planned for 
Marie V. \Vood, Department of the firs t semester. 
Hiatory, Delaware State College, Under the cha rmanship of 
Profesaor Margaret Just Butcher, Timothy Jenkins, 'the chapter 
Department of English, HO\\'ard went "AU-Out" to mobilize sup-
Univeraity, and one of three ad- port for the "Youth March for 
Soccer Team Eyes D. C. title 
Dean a Delegate 
To UNESCO Parley 
\ 
Dean Frank M. Snowden, Jr., 
of th& College of Liberal Arts, is 
representing the United States 
as the 10th session of the United 
Nations Educational.~ Scientiftc 
and Cultural Organization meet-
ing in Pans. 
The controversial organ of the 
U. N. is meetin&' for the ftrst 
time in the equally controver-
sial new headquarters, architec-
tually speaking. The Confer-
ence commenced on November 4. 
Halts Catholic llniversitfl ~. 
Twent11 Game Win··Streak 
by Ricluird Braxton 
Howard University's soccer 
tenm is in the midst of prepara-
tions for the D.C. Collegiate Soc-
cer A.Ssociation Championship. 
Coach Ted Chalrnbars' chargeos 
hn ve a 6-0 record on the season 
a.s Ws article a-oes to press, in-
cluding an impressive 7-0 vic-
tory over Catholic University of 
Wia shin&-ton, D.C., and a 3·2 win 
over Westchester. 
In its tJnal home game of the 
season, the Bisons soccer team 
defeated Catholic Univenity's 
unbeaten squad 7-0. For Catholic I 
U. it was the first defeat in 20 
games. L 
It was an afternoon when How-
r.rd had everythtn.r in its favor. 
The squad executed offensive 
r.lays with clock-work precisioll 
and the <\efence was flawless. 
Dr. Snowden, the former Cul- On Monday, December 1st, In the early minutes of the first 
tural Attache of the American American University will meet period, Carlto!' 1-!inds broke 
Embassy at Rome, is attendill&' Gnllaudet College at American through Cat~ohc U s def enae to 
a special session on "Mutual Ap- Univenity. Also, on the first, ~lly ~oward s ftrst goal. MeDon-
preeiation of Eastern and Weit- Ot'.tholic Univenity will host "ald pµ,>bs .and Bernard Vernon 
em Cultural Values." Georgetown Univenity. The win- followed. his example with one 
During the months of July and ner of the American U-Gallaudet goal apiece ~nd at the end of 
August, Dean Snowden and ea.me will play Howard, at Ho\\·- the first period th~ score stood 
eleven other American professors ard on December 3rd. Coach Howard, 3; Catholic U.-0. 
toured the Soviet Union under squad will be out to bring the In ' t he second period Noel Carr 
the State Department auspices Association chnmpionship and the fired over the head of Catholic 
to observe edu~tional methods. Piiskin Cup bact_ to Howard. U's goalkeeper into the nettinr 
Liberal Arts Head Discloses ~~~ ~~;~:~~ Jtoward tally of 
.Purpose of Freshman Program 
b11 Riclt.a.rd Bruton 
In a recent interview, Dr. Frank 
M. !nowden Jr., Dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, discussed 
the purpose of the remedial cours-
es, Freshman Assembly, and the 
Freshman Honors )>rogram. 
The third period \vent scoreless . 
for the Bisons, but in the fourth 
they put the game out of CU's 
reach with three more goals. Ray-
mond Adams slipped into the 
scoring columns with the fi rst 
score of t he final period. Hinds 
cnme back to notch h is second 
one pointer of the day ; t hen with 
minutes left . to play, Bernard 
Vern·on drove the ball into the 
nets to cnp the match a t 7.0. 
Ca tholic University played well, 
but was out - cla~sed on the 
fie ld. In addition to the efforts of 
the offensive team, The Bisons 
received excellent defensive play-
ing from Peter IIezekiah, Ash ton, 
Parris, Kieth Bowen, and WiDl)ton 
Cooke. For Howard it was truly 
. ~ 
• 
·sors to the Howart:l Chapter, Intergrated Schools." One of 
served as . moderators. the members Fred Moore, t s sec-
"The remedial courses are for 
the purpose of facilitating the 
transition of certain new students 
from a poor high school back-
ground to college_study," said the 
dean. In the past, when En&ish 
was t he only compulsory non-
credit cour.1e, t here was a larire 
num ber of failures in basic cours-
cs a :s mathematics , IOCial science 
and others \vhich require readiii"i 
comprehension. Dr. Snowden 1aid 
tl•at these courses are designed 
to help t he student remedy defi-
ciencies caused by inadequate ac-
{• demic background. 
~ "Field Day." J/ 
The public was invited. The au- ond year law student, was named 
dience h ad the opportunity to the delegation that presented 
to ask questions and join in the a statement to the White Hou~e 
discussion. for the Marchers. 
In addition to Dr. Butcher, ad- The NAA<a> meet. each fi rst 
visor s are profea$0r Harold Lew- and third Tue.day at -' P .M. in 
is of the Depal"tment of History Room 105, Founders Library. 
and Mias Dorothy McAllister of Membersh ip is open to all \vho 
the Library 1ta«. Oft\cera are believe in the principles which 
Sidney Tobin, president; Ell~ fo.tera. 
I 
Two Freshman programs which 
are fairly new on the Howard 
C'1mpus a re Freshman Assembly 
and the Freshman Honors Pro-
g ram. This is their second year 
in exlstence. 
The Freshman A.5sembly a ids 
The Carr ibean Association 
Steel Band was on hand to add 
color and music to the conte~ 
:~nd the American students pres-
ent s~emed to enjoy the 8\ving-
ing rhythm of t he band as much 
~s they enjoyed the decisive vic-
tory of the soccer squad. 
• 
11.o.,,•rlf\Weleonies liori. lri• II.ing, Pir•t 
WonaanMa.,,or ol King•ton, Jamai~a • 
MAYME FOSTER E\l. 
ACTING D~ OF WOMEN 
At the Women's Weekend 
dinner on Nov. 7, Dean Black-
burn. Dean of Student., an-
Ford Foundatl.On Gran..., nounced the oft\cial a 11i>oi nt-b11 Dudl•v Ca.wuv Ghanian embassy, the B. W. I . 
/ • Student Liai!IOn Oft\ce, and the 
An eatimated crowd of 60 per- British Col. Oft\ce, the Mayor 
i ons turned out at Miller House gave a brief chronoloe"fcal re-
on Friday, O~tobe~ 17, to welcome port on the P~O&TM• of the W.I. 
the Hon. Iris Kinr, Mayor of Federation. She apoke of the 
Kinpton, Jamaica, B. W. 1• Mn. at&dy improvement in the 10-
Kln&', the ftrst woman to hold . 
ttiia poaition, is on a 2-months c.1~ economical, cultural, and po-
nationwide tour "to study and h~llal branches of the. West In-
oble"e variou1 ph1iee of muni- daes towards full Domanlon ata-
cipal pvernmenta pertaining to tu1 in the next four years. 
Social Welfare, and particul•rly 
to we11nen arid children." 
• 
$pMJdq before an audluce 
Which lnehadecl W•t Indian and 
Amertean .tudftta, memben of 
the f11e11ltJ1 p..ta from the 
She alao commen~ briefly on 
the recent racial strife In En&'-
land. and •id that Prime Min-
ister Manlt1 of Jamaica had 
Ukecl W•t Indiant aaot to So to 
Ensfand In 1•?19 numben u be· 
... 
I Core, because of the unemploy- 1:> ment of Mn . Mayme Foster 
ment situation in that country. 
The Mayor exP-ressed admira-
t ion for Howard's physical plan 
and aaid she was impresaed by 
"the terriftc number of bulld-
inp." 
$103,000 to Morgan , , as Actina- Dean of WCimen. 
Previous to thi' ap1loint-
Morpn State College ha! been ment . she was llead Rebident 
the recipient of a $103,000 irrant ::of the Women's Dormitor ies. 
from · the Ford F oundation for See story. on J>8jte 7. 
an experime)\tal p~ram aimed 1.:'=· ===========~' 
at increasin.r "political inteJli-
-noe." . 
*mong the notable suesta e v 
were: Dean H. A. Ryan, Dean The 1Tant brlnp to fruition a 
of Men, Mrs. Tai~·of Ghana, pro1Tam in the planning stage 
Mrs. K. Phillips ot-.:ttAe Ghantan for , almo1t two years by ~or­
Embasay, and Mr. H. Walker, pn s Dr. G. James ~lerning, 
B. w. 1. Liaison oft\cer. ·Profeeaor of Polltjj:al Sei~nce, a 
veteran reaearche*Alnd editor of 
Chairman <>f,.the meetln&' was "Who's Who fn Colored Ameri-
Gordon Frazer, L. A. junior, and ca." 
PNSident of the Carl~an A1- The proeram of ludenhip will 
iodation of Howard Unt-.enity. ro lnto operation next Septem-
.. 
• 
-• 
I 
ber and will take the form of 
trafnin&' in public afl'airl'.f• non-
credit workshops and seminars 
on the Morgan campu1. Selected 
students and alumni will takt. 
part. 
Ten ICholanhips up to a maxi-
mum of $500 per student per 
year, have been · pro\·ided fot 
1tudent aui1tantl. 
• 
' 
• 
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Editorials ~ .. 
World Peace a Necessity 
Let u~ pause to remember the h,·o grf'at. "·ars of the haJf-
ntury just pas .. ed. The W~em W4Jrld ''as ripped a-.under by 
cla .. h beh,ecn tho~ thai de ired selfish aggrandisemt-nt and 
tho that ''ere dedicated to the preservation of ju1tice and free-
dom. In the e hattlt- to the de~th, members of the community of 
free p pie:, gave up career, Jim~ and life in order that ·we may be 
free. r debt to them ia incalcu1able, and the celebration of Vet-
eran's D y is only a modest token in exp~ion of our gratitude. 
. .. 
THE HILLTOP 
Campus Eldons Non-Representallte 
• 
NOVEMBER I._, 1958 
In Defense of 
Homecoming 
Committee 
The National Council of Voters eome &TOUP of individu.ala could bN Tlt.omui'JUJ Lo'lt/I 
ha1 cboten u its sloean for this not have their way. It la even 
year, "Let'• Keep Politic.a Clean."' more ehameful, ' and in my opin- This yea.r's &mecomin&' was 
On the turface thi1 b a cuual ion the 6Dal insult to the pm- planned with all the schools and 
enou&'h statement and one which tip of Howard University, that colleges of Howard University 
hu existed perhaps as Joni' u the Homecominc Qtteen for thi1 taking part. Together t be a ketch 
democracy baa been practiced. year wu chosen not by the stu- for homecomin&' waa laid which 
But i.a it merely a statement to dent body a1 a: whole but by one included such things aa the 
which _all &ive Up sernce or is orpnization. Thia was not the choosin&' of a theme, qualification 
!t one .whose true import ia r~al- first, but rather the second in- for queen• and deadlines for elec-
ized '! Moreover, i.9 it ..... ucte- stance in which t.bere was only tions. 
ment which is even riftn lip one candidate for a prominent Various such committees were 
service on our campus'! The more position on the Ulnpus within a formed to handle different as-
poUtically mind~d of us have year. If 'democracy is to be pects of the Homecoming such as 
been recently horrified a~ the in- freedom of choice. bow can it the theme, pep rally, perade a d 
stances of politieal misrule, "ma- exist where there is no choice to the dance. The prospective chair-
chine" politic• and "mudslinainr' be made? Wu there only one run ' were Herb Scott and the 
evidenced durin&' the last nation- candidate or was only one can- Booster Club, David Be11ings and 
al election .,.riod. How many of didate permitted to run? \\'ere Ann Eutman. 
us are equa)]y horrified or even all interested patties given ade- "Jn appraising the success of the 
cognizant of 1imilar situations in quate olieitJ.l notification con- Howard University Homecoming 
our very midst'! Within the past cerninr the election,: of a Home- this year, two main handicaps un: 
year, we have had a 'aeriee of comin&' Queen and were they giv- der which the committee wotked 
elections which hardly rate more en aumclent opportunity andtime are very important in evaluating 
than the epithet "farcical." More- to submit nominations! Did the the results. Fint we had no con-
ov~r. we have ~~ the idea of Homeeominr election represent crete plans of ~t year's bome-
fa1r and clean politics degenerate the will of the campus ott the- re- coming. Mr.James L. Cary Direc-
to ~he status of Ht~! more than sulta of a clever political ~hic~n- tor of Student Activitiea, ~u our 
~ Joke. <;Jean poht1cs ia !lot a ery! . As believers and P•rt1c~- most informative source. Second, 
Joke. It 1s the element without pant.a in student democrabf it there was a lack of t• f ~hich true dem.ocracy cannot ex- ii our right' to dem.and an ar;a- propriate preparation.ime or a~ 
isl Democracy ia not the eX]>ress- JWer to theae questions. It is I feel that this 1 k f . 
ion of the will of a minority, per- our rirht to choose our own lea~- was th ~c. 0 time 
verted to give the appeerance of . ers and not merely to give assen~wo Th m~t determining .of the 
the expreesion of the people'• to those forced upon us through ·. e ack 0~ recording of 
will . The tail dots not wag the machine politics. It is impossible revioua homecomings would not 
dog, my fellow 1tudenta. What to conceive that at an inatitution ~~ve b~ as large an obstacle as 
is ha~peninc in the area of na- of Howard's calibre there could it was, if there had been time for 
tional politics has its roota in be only one person qualified fo1 more plans and procedurea to be 
tudent e-overnments of colleges any elected position. dra\\'11 up. It was therefore nec-
throughout the nation. Indeed, It is obviou1, therefore, that essary to g~ on precedent and 
it has its roots at H.oward Uni- there is something amiss in those those f~w written records on file. 
versity. \Ve who take no inter- bodies which purport to repre- I. fee l\, that these preceedings 
est in student government are the sent the will of the people. ~tu- whi~h govemed previous home-
future complacent citizens and ~ent politics at Howard Univer- comings w~re not clearly defined 
voters who wi]) tolerate the Byrd sity has been desperately in need lln~ adequate. The procedure 
machines and the Tammany of some sort of investigation for . which was outstandingly faulty, 
Halls. Worse still, those who some time. Now is the time for conc.erned the election of a bome-
learn their lessons in political tba' investigation. We must coming queen. The same proced-
knavery here today are the ma- purge ourselves of the malignant ure was used in several elections, 
rhine supporters and the "mud- influences with which we have and had not been emphatically 
aHn~rs" of tomorrow. become pervaded. Moreover, we protested, though l think that it 
It is a shameful situatiop in- must revise our regulations and ~as become evident that a change 
deed when one notes that out of bY.-laws so that 1tudent rovern- is ne~essary. 
No~, let us join all true Christians in the hope that the day 
is past 'vhm sons must'go forth with'fther human beings to kiJJ 
· and be kille Protection against ag~reasion is an elementary 
measure of Sf'I reservation; but the failure to recognize the need 
for interpersona respect and internationd CO·operation in these 
the t.hiee clu1 elections which ment may never again be taken Thia year an unusual situation 
have been held this year. each out of the bands of those to was pl'esent. There was only one 
one was protested and invalidated whom it rirhtfully belongs. ~t's candidate eligible for t'he honor. 
on on .. pretext or another becausl! keep politica clean! The reasons for this were the lack 
~ of specified requirements the lack 
, 
OBSERVATIONS Students Cause rires of desire to compete, anit general 
disinterest on the part of many 
studenta. Therefore, a.c<!Ordin&' to 
the nominations received a home-
coming queen was parlia111entar-
ily declared. 
our days and time•\" ill be the seal of our doom. • By CONRAD D. SNOWDEN 
Out of the l\1idl le Agee a rising Western Society has brought 
·th ·t · h ·1 h f There have been within the 
"1 1 «-conom1r. tty~~s ~ at entaJ t e concentration o enormou past few w~ka several occurences 
wealth and produc-tavify Jn the hands of a few, • complexity of within the Howard Community 
social or,~ani1ation "hie has drastically reduced p~rticipation of desemng praise. It ia with 
the "man on the street" in important dcciaion making_ bodie". and considerable pleasure that I take 
the· harne sing of awt"Som mean" of nia destruction . Tbe!e the time now to enumerate some deveJopn1ent~ ha\e /or~ upo(l us the ~alization that nations can of them. ' 
no lon~er af ~ly bu.ry their h«-a in sand in order to avoid '~-~t,ld. I ~ave in mind f\_rst ou~ Ho!"~-problem~. Th19 point to a 0 -:..1 for interptt" I .....,... l - · coming played ap1nst Fisk Un1-
. . """" . ~Ona res,,_ .. , o versity. There were a few as-er~nct. of . daffertnce~, and 1nte":'a tonal co-operation. To avoid pecta of that game that were 
th11 d1recllon would be to toy with tragedy of frightening pro- commendable. We played and 
portion!'. . won apinst a team repreHnting 
l.t-t ti" re\ere the memory of th ,,ho ha,· O'i\e th~· an institution tha~ has ?bviousl.Y 
I. . h f . . e e n ~r adopted an athle ic policy sim1-l\/f'S in t ~ ~au c o. JUc;t~ce and f recdom. and to " ·ork to ectabli h Jar to our own, i.e., no athletic 
toose ("ond1t1on wh1("h \vill make further bl ·letting unnecessary. au~idization. The game was 
Compared to a WorJd War III the last two will look like inter- a , ~11 played one, from where I 
national port. sat, ~d provided ample enoua-h 
.. thrills to more than rompensate 
-Who is to Blame, ~r th! tack of professional 11o11 
• n in other college football 
'Ihe pre!-ientntion of only one eligible ca~didate for es. Tllis had a direct effect 
Gridiron Quee n this year s ignifies a very aeplorable on those at~nding. T?e!9 waa 
t t f ff · ·. (' Id · b th h - a raTe enthu11lasni exh1b1ted by ~ a e o a ~u.:.. ou . i~ . e. at t ~re wa1 only ne sen- the .ctowds. Thta. J am su~. can 
1or \\:ho sat1!-i tied the ehg1b1hty requirements? Thi!: seems In no stnall way be attributed to 
highJy improbable. . • the successful eff'orts of an ag-
Only three ~tudent..q were submitted a s candid~s ~~tion fromCook: Hall. Their 
to the Ji omecomina Committee accordi·ng to •ts spint wa~ laudable. l believe the 
Are you~~ in a,,ufe place 
when you mov• into a dormitory, 
fraternity or sorority house? It 
all depends on you, your friends, 
your house members, becaUlle 
ftres and other accidenta in col-
lege livin&' facilities are rauaed 
mostl;Q by what studenta do or 
fail to do, rather than by some 
fa ult in the building itaelf. 
A residence building in one of 
every eighteen will bum this 
year. Careless lmoking, over-
loaded e1ectriral circuits and 
horseplay are iM>me of the lead-
ing ftre causee. If your chapter 
house or dormitory is not or-
ganized for fire prewntion and 
fire emer,ency planning. why not 
throw ft out for discussion at 
your next chapter meeting or 
dorm ret-to.,ether? 
Your ~fety committee or you 
individually can get free inf or-
mation on ftre safety in 1tudent 
housing by writin&' to the School 
and ' Collea-e Division, National 
Safety Council, 426 North Mlchi-
p.n Avenue. Chicago 11, Illinois. 
. ,., • . , 1 rep - broad smile on thto fare of Presi-
se~ta t1ve; t,,.o of ''' h1ch did not have th'e minimum grad dent John"on which wa" noticed Vets Emotionally Stable 
point average. The C'ommittee has held that either several timH throurout the 
many probable candidates \Vere unwilling to run ~0r that urse of the contest lendi testi- 760 te 
·1r d'd t d ' m Y to this fact. I would 1ug ' ve rana on our campus 
WI ing ~an i n es co~l n,pt find support. ges however, that we might bav; relebrated Veteran's Day on No-
. . Thi~ mean.!'1 that in a student body of at least 4,000 a done well to leave one or two of vem~ 1~. They are maldnrmany 
wilhng candidate \V88 unable to find twenty-five students the ch~ fn the washroom where contribu~iona to the Howad 
to boost her. Isn't this a deplorable stat~ ofaft'airs? ~hey doubtlessly belonr. They community. 
• The clai~ has been made t~at students were not ~~\a1;fy f 0~:~0:-~~·J0:: Jn eomperiaon with the World 
riven enough• time to choose candidates. The HILUTOP munity. \Var II veterans, the Kore.n vet-
( C{)ntinued on page 7) eran i1 several yeara YP.unaw 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
nnd, in man1 wa1a, more typical 
• 
-
The committee 1recefved favor-
able reports on the Homecoming 
as a whole but it is looking for-
~ard to more student participa-
tion next year. 
of the traditional non - veteran 
colle&'e male student. A majority 
of the Korean veterans now en-
rolling at 'Howara University en-
ter one of the undergraduate 
schools as freshmen, havin&' had 
no previoua collea-e work prior 
to their tour of military duty. 
The younger Korean veteran 
ceems to mak4 ery satisfactory 
adjustment to th quirement of 
the college program and in many 
ccses, appears to be more emo-
tionally stable than meny of the 
non-veteran males who enter rol-
lege dirtttly fl'Om high &cltool. 
Of the 91 veterans who received 
degrees in June, eleyen enrolled 
!n the undergraduate 1Choo1s fin-
ished with honors. The top rank-
ing student in both- the College of 
Liberal Arts and the SChool of 
Engineering and Archit.cture ' 
wac a Korean War veteran Of 
the sixteen studenta elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa, four _ F1oyd 
Coard, Titus Pankey Solomon 
Phifer, and Carl S~ncer were 
Korean vetera111. The names of 
many other veterans appeared on 
the Dean'a list of the MYeral 
tchool1 and colleges of the Uni-
versity as well as on the new 
membership Ust1 of strt'eral de:' 
partmental honor aodett ... 
• 
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Students Endorse Cafeteria 
roo Hi9h" 
• 
. . ("-
Ser.vice, 11Prices 
. I 
.,. Are you 1&tiifted with the qul- the question on prices, it ahould 
ity of the food Hrved in the not be overlooked that a atu-
caf eterla T Are you aatiafted dent's reply i1 determined br 1) 
with the variety of foods aerved? the ftnanclal atatua of hia family, 
Do you think the caf et.eria's 2) the amount of money he ia 
pricn are too hip, moderate o~ aecust.omed to handlin~, 8) the 
too low? Are you aatisfled with extent to which he haa been ac-
the aervice you receive in the customed to buying his own 
· ea!eteriaT These were the cen- meals an4 .() his own concept 
tral questions posed in queati<>Q<- of ho.;, much a food-selling busi-~ · naires recently distributed by neaa must charp. In short, the 
the Hilltop. student's response is a aubjec-
75 f orna were distributed to tive measure. 
coeds residing in the cirl'a donni- A more objective measure 
tori~. The remainin&' 76 were would be to compare cafeteria . 
distributed to men residing in prices with prices of other food-
Cook Hall and in the New Men's itelling eatabllabmenta. Experi-
Residence Hall. One-third of ence will show that more food at 
the forms were distributed to equal or leas cost may be ob-
upperelaaamen. 100 completed tained at L••'• Ca,/•, Cot'JI 
forms were returned, two .. thirda Hill, U1tiv•rnt11 Grill, a n d 
of which were thOM Of co-eds. Coop•,.'' Grill. If these 
)Vhen the resulta were tabu- places can sell for leas, or serve 
lated, and several crosa checks larger helpinp, and meet dleir 
made, it was found that only Ht- production coat. the burden rests 
reply to two 1eta of questions did with the cafeteria to juttify its 
the response tend towards uni- prices. Even so, the student's 
formity. These questions dealt subjective estimation should not 
with food price and with service. be ipored because only in mo-
The four graphs presented have nopoliatic conditions can buainess 
dealt only with these two ques- afford to ignore the consumer's 
tions. ability to pay. 
Graphs numbers I and II deal An important variable deter-
with cafeteria prices. Graph I minfng satisfaction with the cal-
shov.·s that only one-third 0-1 the eteria service is the frequency 
students think that cafeteria with which the students eat at 
prices are reasonable. The re- the cafeteria. The framers of 
mainder, with the exception of the questionnaire erred in not 
one student, indicated that the eliciting this information. Some 
cafeteria prices are too high. approximation of the type of pic-
Graph two is presented to show ture th~t _such a test would re-
that as 'classiflcation increases, fleal, is 'given in the breakdowq 
there ia a tendency towards in- hf data \ according to student 
crease in the percentage of thoSe classification. Graph IV shows 
who think the prices are reason- clearly that the upperclassmen, 
able. especially the co-eds are much 
. Graphs III and 1y deal only less satiafted wt.th caf etena serv-
with cafeteria service. _Graph · ice than the 'reshmen. Only 
III shows that there ls strong SS per cent of t~e upperclass-ten~ency. tow~rds indica.tion of men boys and 29 pe't" ~en~ of th~ 
-.--!atisfact1on Wlth eafetena aerv- upperclaas co-eds a e satisfied 
tee. Graph IV shows that as with cafeteria service. 
classification increa1es, there is 
a sharp decline in the percent- CAUTION 
age of students who are satis- • • • 
fted with cafeteria service. Extreme caution should be ~k-
in interpreting the r~ponse to en in interpreting the data. tu-
• 
-
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deed, .many of th~ bro1:d gener- · C feter·ia ·15 To The Editor . alizations made in this news- a . . 
... 
paper article would, without qual- Self-Suppor+·1ng TM /ollatoin• ,, a COP'll of ,,.. 
iflcation, be out of order in a r~tter tent ro rh. Ediaor ol tlae 
more critical analysis of the con- F a1hinston 1'01t and Tlnw1 ffer-
ditions surrounding tbe distribu- By merely spending about a aid. 
tion ancI c011ection of the ques- half-hour in an interview with -pear Sir, 
tionnaire, and of the representa- Mrs. Lucille W. Brown, Food In view of the fact, that your 
tiveness of the sample studied. Supervisor of the B!ldwin Hall November 2 (Sunday) sports sec-
The Hilltop plans to present ca.feteria, your Hillt(J~ . repo~ter tion carried very well written ar-
the full body of data to the Stu- gained a wealth of enlightening ticles praising the University of 
dent Council for whatever action informa~ion about the lunchroon:i. Maryland and the United States 
the latter might see fit. how it "' supported and how it Naval Academy aoccer teams for 
___ ..;...,------------:--~-----------~:----------------- operates. their victories on November 1, 
t 
''Only time he comes down 
is when he wants a Camell'' 
I 
• 
For reai. down-to-earth 
8moking enjoyment, there's 
nothing else like Camel. No 
othe'J. cigarette brings you 
the ricp flavor and easy-
going rniJdness of Camel's 
costly blend. More people 
smoke Camels than any 
other cigarette of any kind. 
Today as always, the best 
t obacco makes the best 
smoke. 
Rise abo"• lads 
and fancy stuff •• • 
Havea real 
clgarette-
havea CAMEL 
• • 
• 
~ ~~ ) 
~,:) 
I 
ft J ~,-nold1 Tela. l 't , ?tlllllOll•81lt•. N C 
The cafeteria is entirely self- one wonders wh_y the sixth vic-
supporting. That is, it derivel tory won by the \\'n. hington ar· 
the following expenses: cost of ea's other unbeaten soccer team 
food, workers' wages, heat, pow- was not given equal space. 
er, light, and upkeep. Fifty per- When one considers that the 
cent of the incom~ is used for Howard University defeat of pre· 
raw food. The ~rices of meals v\ously unbeaten Catholic Univer-
are based on ~he income. There- sity of America marked the end 
fore, the quahty of the food and of a twenty game winning streak 
the .size of .the servings could for Catholic u. dating b~k to 
p~11s1bly ?e impro.ved, but only 1956, the omission reaches alarm-
w1th an increase 1n the cost. of ing proportions. Further when 
meal'l. On the average, prices one realizes that neither Mary· 
are the. aame as they. were last land nor Navy can be classed as 
year with the. exception of the a District of Columbia school, not 
cold plat.., w?ich h~s gone up 6 to mention the fact that neither 
cent.'l, and pie \vhich has gone Cff those schools have made any 
up 3 cents. attempt to include Howard on 
Concerning the size of the help- their schedule; and when one rec-
ings, Mrs. Brown remarked that, ognizes the overwhelming fact 
"they are standard four oz. meat that Howard has one of the finest 
servings and four oi. v~table coccer teams in the nation, which 
servings." They are av:era~e has among its , 1968 victims West 
portions. Mr~. Brown said, . I Chester Teachers College whose 
am very eager to serve food in soccer fame is know the length 
quantities and •arleties sufficient and breadth ot these Untied 
to the students. If at anytime Slates, one muat conclude th.at 
a student d~ not get enough Iloward's triumph should have 
to eat after purchasing a .fu~l been highlighted, in such manner 
~ea!, he ah~l<i contact the d1et1- 9.S the Maryland and Navy tri-
caan. \Ve will not all~w a stu- Ublps were highlighted by your 
dent to leave the dining room a er -
while still hungry." She· also P P . · . . 
tated "Our aim is to please It is the op1n1on of the under-~he st~denta."-!... signed.' that the Washintgoh Post 
and Times Herald O\ves the 1oc-
The aervice In the cafeteria cer team in particular and th• 
has improved over last year be- student body in general of How-
cause of additional help on the ard University an apolon tor 
line. But. the 1tu~enta cannot this oversight. I bel' to remain. 
expect a cherry 1m1le (althou.rh · R tf 11 Mn. Brown strives for thia from espec u Y yours, 
her employees) If they abuse the Percr E. Jobn1ton 
service offered Mn. Brown said, Parhamentarian, Student 
it 11 aunested that they make Council . 
their decl1lons befo~ reaching College of Liberal Arts 
the waitr'l• to ex~dlte 1emce, Howard Unlveraity. 
' 
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THE HILLTOP • 
' A ni1ht picture o( lhf! Romec-omins di"pl•y •• ~AO k n.n •how in& • ,jmul•ted c-emetery -..itb "itc-h 
and tombatona be•rinl( epitaph• o( fi,.k Footb. II pl•yen. 
Cook Rall Me~ E x'ernplilB L eader•hip 
l>y E t•rlyn Frtrman • 
r Under t he able direct ion of 
spirit. I hope in the 'fQture that 
the remainder of Howard's cam-
pus will do something of this 
sort to promote a much better 
spirit among Howard students." 
October 31, 1958 
Date Breakers FractUre Feelings 
S'ay you've made a date to tak~ ' article has some &'l"Ound rules you 
your kid cousin to the movies next can follow. 
Snturday, when a biddy peps up Don't take AdvaDta1e of Th0&e 
with two tickets to the sold-ou t Who Love You. If you break a 
foot~all gam~. Would you call date with your mother to take in 
off l\our cousin ? . a matinee, she'll probably under-
It so, you may be doing what stand. But this may be a day when 
come~naturall>:; but you'r~ prob- she's feel ing low, or is planning 
ably lso showing some signs of ' a surprise for you. 
emoti n~ immaturity, indecision ~e\"er Break a Date for Some-
and seif-1ndulgence: At ~east that, one Who is More Important. It's 
r.ccordJng to a~ art.'ole in ~he No- not only inconsiderate, but may -.em~ R~ader s D1genst, is what backfire on you. Your aunt's old 
paych1atr1stg. :;ay about people ehool chum for example could 
Y1ho .Q,,reak dates regularly. • s 1 ' 1 M k- , d t ft H 1 turn out to be a r.iore he pfu per-a 1ng a a e, wr es aze . . h 
"f k 1 · · · ? It son 1n a JOb hunt t an your most •' ar e , is g1v1ng your wor . . t. t onta t 
. 1mpor an c c · " is a pledge to be honored at a • . 
g iven time not subject to review Learn to Say N~ Orir1naJJy. A 
for better' offers 0 rchange of siinple, "Sorry, but I can't n1ake }:eart. it," \vill do nicely. It will also ;;ave 
For one thing, you have no way bruised feelings and embarrass-
oi knowiim bow much the date ment later. 
you break may have in~nt to the Says author ~tarkel: "Though 
other person. That kid cousin, for it's tough saying no occasionally 
example. Children, says the 'arti- after all my conditionin,. in the 
cle, look at dates as neon-lit "yes' school, I find it pays off. I 
promises; a broken date can be a may have fewer friends, but those 
fuJ1-tledge4 tra&'edy to a young- I have a~ ape1ldn,. to me." 
s ter. · The article, ',ll You Make a 
It you're a date-breaker and D'te, Keep It," is condensed from 
want to kick the habit, the Dirnt Today's Li'Yinc. 
Mr. Carl E . Anderson, Educa-
t ional Di rector of Cook Hall, 
Cook Hall residents are learning 
to a ssume re ponsibilities and to 
develop leadership characteris-
i ica that \\' ill become a perma-
nent part of their life pattern. 
nition would be given for their 
effor ts. They felt that this was 
a unique idea and that it would 
p1 omote a high spirit in the stu-
dents about the game and the 
parade. Cook . Hall rel'idents 
were extremely proud of the 
decor of their dormitory and sat 
together as a cheering section at 
the game hoping to boost the 
, Ii=~~~~~~~~~====~~========~====~ · 
Homeoomin&' is an atmosphere 
pirit of Howardites. 
generated throul'h student par-
ticipation. It is or should be 
their desire to put on a show tor 
the returning alumnae. Is this One of the lat~t examples of 
this appeared on October 25, (' so at Howard! How many of 
it Howard's Alumni a ctually re-
turn tor Homecoming. or are in-
vited to return! \Vhen are the 
alumni "'recogniud as a group 
during the Homecoming festivi-
ties, other than haTing a car in 
the parade~ Wbat "great" spirit 
of Howard do the alumnae have 
to remember of their Alma 
Mater! Al) of their ideas pre-
sented themselves in the disc:us-
aion of Homeco111ing by the eight 
1958, when Cook Hall Witch a- ?tlr. Anderson noted that 
rose to a height of 16 feet in a was not difficu lt to get the men 
simulated cemetery with tomb- to work because they have the 
atonea bearing epitapffs of Fisk ability, the desire, and the in-
footbaJJ playen. This eye-catch- telligence to ori&'inate worka 
inr diaiNay was the brilliant idea ideas. "Howard students, 
ef Mr. Anderson. and Roston Mil- ~ said "should be doing more thin 
wr. Chairman of the Homecoming with th~ir immense ,talents." 
._\ctivity Committee of Cook HaJJ, 
and Sophomore she School t CRITICISM NOTED E cl A. . 
The !iapla1 l ia not nea - , The men of ~k Hall dis-
11 u important u the work an cuased Homeeomin&' at Howard 
(be 1pirit behind it. A.aslatin with the question in mind of 
Ro8t.on MIUt-r in this projttt were what to do to improve it. They 
Teddy Cooper, Horace Hillsman, concluded that their location lent 
F~man Mc?tfillan. Earl Emer- it.elf wonderfully ' to this kind 
90ft and Russell Mac lntosh. of &Tand display. Roston MiJJer 
TheM men were enthusiastic in wu of the opinion that, "Many 
l>uildinr this display, knowinr students have nothin&' to look 
that no prizo or tan&'ible reeoe:- forward to ~use, of...the lack of 
' . 
In Tribute To James Brown. 
James Wesley Br own, the immediate past Student 
Council president (1967-58) is now a Fulbright Scholar 
in Norway. He graduated -in June, 1958, as did many 
other students. Yet he left behind him a lastin~ memor-
ial to his own and his Council's accomplishments, we 
believe, in the improvements in student activities and fa-
cilities. ., \ 
James Brown was \vith'Out a doubt among the out-
standing Council president.I\ in our school's history. His 
greatest. we believe, was in his ability to get his job 
done ana doing it out of the limelight. He quietly sought 
and achieved for~today's Howard students the many rec-
r eational facilities in evidence today - the Student 
Lounges remain as the greatest example of his quiet 
labor. He had the largest budget of money of any 
previous Council president for procuring student-needed 
facilities and activities. "He and his Council used the 
man council . 
Homecomin&' needs to be re-
named and revised to mean more 
than a football game with a 
parade which circlea the block. 
It need.a the plannina' o1 a 1tu-
dent committee which functlona 
many mon~ before the actual 
eTent. A lonrer and larger pa-
ralie would stimulate more pub-
lic intereat in the pm.e and in 
Howard as an institution. 
0 u t s t a n d i n I' entertain-
ment should be brought in for 
the dance f.o distinguish it from 
any other dances held on campus. 
Unless our present Homecomln&' 
atmosphere is chan,.ed. we shall 
continue to have a paradoxical 
Homttominl' wlt.hout alu~nae. 
Thia Homecomin&' project was 
only one of many activities on 
their agenda for thf1 year. Some 
of them are a Sadie Hawkinli 
Dance, Canned Good\ DriYe, 
Chrlstmaa Party for one of the 
clt1's orphan.-, a science show 
by Horace Hillsman. Honon 
Program. and Open Houae. 
- money for the students in th'e decorating and furnishing 
of the Student Lounges. Besides providing modern furni-
t ure, television, and the Hi-Fi recording machine, James 
Brown brou1rht to the campus regularly culturally popu-
lar motion pictures, a jazz concert and other activities 
Stay tuned to 
- WU ST-
RA D I O I 
11 :20 A.M.-106.3 F.1'1. 
For • Per'/•• Y arldy o/ 
Mudc ,..,.,,rln1 ROtiNr'fl 
bent upon cultural improvement. ... . a 
,....,,,.~ 
We could go on citinr and enumerating accomplish-
ments under Jam es Brown: but suffice it for us to say 
• here, Student Council presidents and Councils hereafter 
" ·ill ~ gauged in . their achievements by the st1J.ndards 
et under James Brown, \vho was tlie first Council presi-
dent under the ne\\' c<(1)4t}tution which, thanks to student 
Jayton Jones. removed the office from Greek politics. 
I 
Jame \Vesley Brown is perhaps then the tint manifesta-
tion of what can happen under the new Council set-up 
·. nd at mosphere. 
By l .. t-onard S. Rrou·n 
• 
• 
' 
. .. 
• 
• UnlNr1il YJ mm 
JOHN 
"LORD FAUNl1EROY" 
v- . 
BAN DY 
M0'.'4DAY THRU SATIJRDAY 
7 :00 to 9100 AM. 
3100 P.M. to SIGN OFF 
An Erening of Folk Mu1ic "'ith • • • • 
· · PETE SEEGER A1'D SONNY TERRY 
Exdwive FOLKWAYS RECORDING ARTISTS 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, at 8:ao 
., 
USNER AUDITORIUM 
Geocse 'W•ahinaton University - 2 111 A: H St1. N.W. 
TICKETS: 12.25, 3.25 at -
TALBERT TICKET AGENCY in the Willanl Hotel, 
14th • nd Penmylvania ATeilae, N.W. 
CAPITOL TRANSCRIPTIONS, 620 11th Street, l'i.W. 
Mail Orden: - Folk Muic 'ncketa.. 
Station WASH .. F. II. International Buildinc, Wuhincton 4., D.C. 
() 
Serving COCA-COLA says 
you do things 
• 
eooo TAITI AND GOOD TIMll GO TOOITHlll Let world·f•""O'Ja 
Coca·Cola add ita distinctive aparkle to your entertainina! 
No other drink ia IO 'tttelcome . • . eo a.lttd·for . . . • 
Coca·Cola! Always..,.... .•• alwaya enjoy Coca-OJ• rip 
.. ol 1ood tut.el 
I 
• 
K"'W SIGll OF GOOD TASTE 
COCA • COLA BOTIUNG WORKS NC. 
1sso n rrsHIE ROAD. CAPrroL HEIGHTS 
t 
I 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
-
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,: 
• 
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Bancl-Maior· Factor On Howard UniVersity Campus 
b11 Carol Gandy 
The role that the band plays 
on the University community and 
\·1ill continue to play in the future 
is very important. The band has 
been one of the major factors to-
vtatids lifting the low school spir-
it that has prevailed around the 
Howard campus for some time. 
Under the capable leadership 
of Professor Bernard Mason, the 
land has approximately 65 mem-
Brain Storming Autho&J 
Are Deluged by 
. 
l:ers at present, and it intends to 
expand to an even greater num-
ber. ProCessor Mason expresses 
his appreciation for the partici-
pation in the band he has received 
from the students of the various 
schools, and the support of the 
students at the games. 
However, this appreciation is 
greatly dampened when one real-
izes the wealth of musical talent 
that is lying dormantftliroughout 
the various schools; when one is 
aware of the apathetic attitude 
to\vards participation in the band 
that is displayed by these talented 
Refresher Year for Profs. 
... 
P-.e 5 
Chaplain's Corner ••• 
by Reverend H. Albion Ferrell 
Epiacopal Cha.-pla.in 
Howard Univer1it11 
In a recent conversation with 
several students· I was surpris~d 
to learn how little many of eur 
students know or ca~e about the 
conditions under whiCh other peo-
ple, very close to them in terms 
of geographical proximity, are 
forced to live. They did not real-
ize for example, that there are 
honest, sober, hard working peo-
ple who are forced to live on 
~ges that many of our students 
dissipate in a short time purely 
as allowance or pocket money. 
But more alarming than the lack 
of knowledge about such condi-
tions was the bland lack of con-
cern. As one student expressed to 
me, "what do I care, tbat~s their 
hard luck." 
It well may be for those- in our 
academic community who have 
never known the bitter gnawing 
of an empty stomach at bedtime 
- a stomach empty not because 
one didn't care to ea.t but had 
nothing to eat-it well may be 
that it's their hard luck and one 
can be callous and unconcerned 
about the fact that the family 
around the corner has not suffi -
cient fuel to maintain ·a decent 
warmth. But this reveals an atti-
tude of smugness and unconcern 
which is not consistant with the 
objectives of a Liberal Educa· 
ti on. 0 
Th~ objectives of our Educa-
tional procesg.t>certainly includes 
giving us a sympathetic aware-
ness of and concern \Vith the 
problems of all people. 
Our status in life results large-
ly through no merits of our own, 
the least that we can do in return 
is to care about and do somethin&' 
1'.bout those less fortunate than 
we. 
"What do I care," I care enough 
to give myself for the ameliora· · 
tion of .the world's ills. at least 
so far a.s I can. 
-· Popularity Hints 
. ·.~ One of ?ttadison Avenue's fa-
1f'V vorite idea-gathering techniqllff 
has provided expert answers to 
the bigge~t problem of young peo-
ple - How To Be Popular. 
"Refresher Year" is the term 
to be used in reference to a 
special program for professors 
at Dickinson College, Pa. The pro-
gram, which wilt offer professors 
a full-year off from their col-
lege duties to do independent re-
search, will be based upon the 
number of years that a profes-
sor has served the college. 
students. The Howard band at 
one time was one of the leading 
instrur.iental organizations in this 
area, and could regain that sta-
tus if only the student musicians 
,-.rould become aware of their po-
tential and the bands potential, 
resulting in a rewarding position 
that can only become apparent by 
active ~rticipation in the band. 
Most of the present members of 
the band have been volunteers 
from the School of Music, and al-
though there are several members 
that have volunteered from other 
schools, the plea to join the band 
is directed to that dormant talent 
that lies pige-On-holed throughout.-
the campus community . 
From the Editor: 
AN Ap0.L()G-y 
' 
.Though the~ is a wealth or ad-
vice on the subject from adult 
authorities, m9st young folks lis-
ten n1ore readily to people in their 
own age group. That's why au-
thors Jhan (cq) and June_ Rob-
bins, using the advertising ~th­
od or "brain-storming," choose a 
group of P,Opular teen-agers to 
ask: \Vhat can a person ·your age 
do to widen !riendships and be-
come trusted and respected by 
others? 
For ten years of service to the 
college a professor will receive 
a year's leave with full pay. He 
must, however, present to the 
college a plJn of work, research, 
study, writing, oi:: travel in order 
to qualify for the program. 
The HILLTOP wishes to make 
a s incere apology to Professor 
Karl D. Darmstadter for the fla-
grant errors that appeared in the 
Germ(ln poem "Gestern, Heute, 
und Morgen," which he.. dedicated 
to Sadie Yancey in the Oct . 81 
issue of HILLTOP. Also the 
German word "von" in front of 
Prof . Dadmstadter's name means 
"by" and is not part of his name. 
Percy Johnaton. PrH. En1li11h Club •hown, 
Howard Poets• Reading eeuion held Nov. 7. 
Grant, Faculty Advieor. 
welcoQting 11udience to 
Al80 shown, Mrs. Ali«'f' • 
Hundreds of answers resulted 
from the brain-storming session, 
in which group members were en-
couraged to spout \vhatever ideas 
can1e into their heads. The best 
of these are reported in an arti-
cle in November Reader's ' Digest. 
Some of the suggestions: 
Let people know you like them. 
Don't monopolize conversation. 
Don't have one set of manners 
!Or people you want to make time 
with 'and another set for every-
body else. 
Think of ways to make others 
feel important. 
Don't carry grudges. 
Keep y9ur nose out of the up-
per atmosphere. 
Don't burn people down just 
for a laugh. 
Don't be afraid to start a fad 
-somebody has to. 
Avoid telling long-drawn-out or 
involved jokes - or the aame one · 
O\'er and over again. 
Don't be a name dropper. 
Included in the Digest 'article 
are a group of suggestions "Espe-
cially For Boys," one "Especially 
For Girls," and one on "How to 
be Popular With Parenti:* Say 
the authors: "We believe Ulele 
pointers will help anyone of an1 
ace to ~t alon&' better with his 
family, his friend•, his commun-
ity." 
The article, .. Teen-A~ers Tell 
How To Be Popular," i1 condenaed 
Crom McCall'•. 
• 
CORRECTIONS 
The Queen photo on the front 
page oC the Oct. 31 issue is incor-
rectly legended. The Military gen-
tleman is Lt. Colonel William Pat-
terson. Bison Co-Captain is Mil-
ton Buck. 
Freshman Mus ic Queen article 
in Oct. 31st issue should state as 
:i.ttendants, A.lice Smith, Clara 
Dansby, a nd Evelyn McNeese. -
CORRECTION _ 
Responsibility Project at Trinity College 
HARTFORD, CONN.- (1.P.) 
Trinity College will participate 
in a national pilot program to 
develop student resf)Onsibility and 
interest in the educational pro-
t 
t 
- -
cess under the auspices of the 
United States National Student 
Association. One of fourteen col-
leges and universities in the ex· 
(Cont. on page 12, col. 5) 
I 
Since a large number of the 
faculty has served more than ten 
years, the first recipients of 
leaves f or independent work will 
be those who have served for die 
longest period oC time. Profes-
sors who plan to retire before 
serving at least two years 9n 
their return to Dickinson are in-
eligible for "Refresher Year." 
Preference will also be given to 
prof es!IOrs who have had no re-
cent leaves of absence from the 
cone 
The score or the Howard-Fisk , 
football game was 28 to 8 in fa. 
vor of Ho\vard. 
THE CAMPUS BO'OK STORE 
SPAULDING HALL 
BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES 
CO~IPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLlf:S 
• 
• 
- .. .., 
MEXICO CITY COLLE.GE 
• 
• 
Winter Quarter. __ :_ _______ , ___ Jan. 2 to March 18 
Spring Quarter -----------·- !\larch 19 to June 11 
Sun1n1t'r Quarler ------ --- --- Junt' 22 to Aug. 28 
' 
Latin American Workshop ____ June 22 to July 31 
SPf'i'ial Summer Seasion ------ June 22 to July 31 
• 
' 
. . 
. 
• 
:J -Approved._for Veterans 
• 
Inf orni'.aion: 
• 
J. 
IHan of Admi1sion• 
l\texko City· Coll.ege 
# ' • • '*' 
Mexieo 10, D. F. 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
" 
A STUDENT SERVICE FACILITY 
. 
• 
PRESENTING • • • • 
' A ... complete line of: 
Jackets - Sweaters - BJazers - Sweat Shirts 
Pennants - Hats and Jewelry 
(Placfl' your ordPr Party for Xmm vacation) 
The Guild Inc. 
• • 
2702 Georgia Ave.,. WatbiaKton, D. C. 
ADams 2·1148 
-
. : . . 
• 
.. 
• • 
. 
• 
f 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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ORGANIZATIONS • • • • 
Business Club Holc{s 
-.Annual Retreat 
Ernestine Leavy , 
History Club Prexy . 
Dear Sis • • ". 
b11 S11lvia. Ta.ylor 
• 
• 
• 
' S.C.A. Elects Officers 
The Student Christian Associ-
ation of Howard University be-
gan the nevi school year with 
rreat enthusiasm and new vision. 
The association began ita work 
undtr the newly appointed direc-
tor, Cameron w. Byrd, a middler 
in the School of Religion. Officers 
of the organization are, Co-chair-
men, Carol Pigler and Viriinia 
Holmes; Recording · Secretary, 
Han oldean Ashton; Correspond-
iny Secretary, Barbara Pope; 
· Trea urer I>iant Colter. Under 
• • • 
this leadership t.he Association, 
an inter-denominational and uni-
versity-wide organization, plans 
to launch out and make. it." in-
ftut·nce felt on Howard's campus. 
Hankins Economics 
Club President. 
The Economics Club met Mon-
day, October 20, 1958 at 1 :00 p.m. 
The f ollowin~ persons were elect-
ed to fill the correspondin~ oft\-
cee. President, Mr. Gerard S. 
Hankin.4'; Vice President, Mr. 
Paul L. Chen Young, Secretary; 
Mill Loreathea H . Crutchfleld, 
Treaaurer, ?.fr. Donald Jones. 
The -purpose of the Economic• 
Club is to keep abreast of current 
Economic conditions through di1-
cu1sion in club n1eetin~s and edu-
cational f\lms ..and visits to local 
government aatencies of intenst. 
The club plans to present an ex-
hibit for the s tudent body with 
the theme "Economics and You.,. 
An invitation was extended by the 
Busines!I Club to join them on 
theiJI annual fteld trip. 
' 
The Economics club is open to 
.all mer.1bers of the student body. 
Since economics is a vital part 
of our daily existance, it is be-
• Uevt'd that persons joining the 
tluh \vill receive some education-
al benefit. 
World Affairs Club 
Open to All 
. 
b11 P.~rcu John~toff 
The presence of a World Affairs 
club is another example of the 
many cocurricular organizations 
of the College of Li_!!,rlll Arta 
which transcend the aCMdemic de-
partments and t he .undergraduate 
schools of the University. (Kappa 
Si pa Debo ting Society and Ben-
1nmin Brawley English club are 
otht'r examples). Prof. Bernard 
F&ll stated recently, prior to the 
World Aff'aip club's presentation 
of a documentary fllm on the War 
Crimt'q trial in Germany, that the 
club is intended !or everyone \vho 
is interested in the external 
· world. Dr. Fall, who is the facultJ 
r. dvi"<>I, emphasized that the 
Wor.ld Affairs club is noi a club 
tn ,vhi("h Gov~rnn1ent majors and 
minor it around and toss their 
newly acquired knov. ledge o! sur-
face information back and forth. 
For those who ~aw the film 
documentation of the Nazi bru-
t..~lity , and for those who did not 
~re the film, but are aware of even 
the n10Mt inftnite!!hnal amount of 
(a<·t 1•011ct>r·nitir the rise of Hit-
ler and his Nail gangaten, there 
exi t" a 1trik1nr parallel to the 
. ri e of llitlt'r in the 1930's, in con-
U>n1porary America. There have 
b n 14 major bombing in the 
pn t 13 months: churchea, syna· 
co~ • ,.con1munity centen,~ and 
private homes are amonr the 
• . •uildings demolLhed. Your n-
• • 
: 
I I 
I 
• 
The last meetin~ o! SCA was 
unique in that those in attendance 
were enli~htened by the~ exper-
iences of Harroldean Ashton, who 
recently attended a regional fall 
conference of the S tu d e n t 
Y.M.C.A.'a and Y.W.C.A.'s in 
New Windsor, Maryland. Our 
chapter was also host to Mr. El'-
nest Price the executive director 
of the Middle Atlantic region of 
the YMCA. l\tr. Price explained 
the evolution o! the Student 
Christian Association on college 
campuses and challenged the 
group to be the heartbeat of lhe 
Howard Community. 
Marketing Club 
Organizes 
The Annual Retreat and Joint 
Plannina Session o! the Busine11 
Club, the Marketin&' Club, and the 
Business Alumni Auociation of 
Howard Univer1ity, waa held Sun-
day, October 19. The aeuion be-
gan with break!aat at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Baldwin Hall Cafeteria. 
>.mong the morning ~uesta were 
l\frs. Fitzhugh, wife o! the .Club 
Advisor, and two · o! their chil-
dren-Judith and Richard. Im-
mediately after breakfast, the 
c:ub Msemblec:t in Andrew Ran-
kin Memorial Chapel to hear a 
message delivered by Dr. Daniel 
G. Hill, Dean o! the School of 
Religion. The subject of hia mes-
sage was "Keeping In Touch 
w·ith the Eternal." The Business 
Club in honor o! this special oc-
casion, donated the . flowers for 
the Sunday morning worship serv-The l\tarketing Club met on . 
October 2, 1958 to elect club ofti- iceThe planning session was held 
<·ers. in the Pink Room with Mr. Fred 
l\tr. Harold Falchick, President; D. Johnson, Vice President o! the 
~tiss Nada D. Myers, Secretary; Business Club, presiding in the 
~iss Dorothy L . St.anton, Treas. absence of Mr. Carvin )f. Jeft'er-
urer; Mr. Gerald S. Hankins, Re- son, Sr., President. The meeting 
Duri~ its initial meeting o! 
the semester October 2.4, the His-
• . 
tory Club elected Ernestine 
Leavy president. Miss Leavy, 
who is a history major and a 
Spanish minor, is a · senior men-
tor in the freshman dormitory, 
an AKA, a member of the tempo-
rary house eovernment !or the 
f reehman dorm, treasurer of 
NEA and a member ot ijie Span-
ish Club. 
Other members of the elected 
to hold of!\ce for tne 1958-59 
school year are: Dwight Cropp, 
vice president, Kay Wadsworth, 
secretary, Willa Mae '\Vhite, 
treasurer. The Faculty advisors 
are Dr. Williston Lofton and Mr. 
J . E. Harris. . 
The club plans to sponsor a 
series o! lectures and discussions 
which will present to the How-
ard community some of the out-
standing contemporary historians 
and national figures. 
A new literary mapzine is 
slated !or publication soon. It 
is The En&'lish Club Journal, 
(The Review) now in the sense 
that it hasn't been on the scene 
for a few yean. It is a 'vel-
come addition t.o the campus, and 
I hope that ita operation will be 
well handled to insure its con-
tinued and fairly frequent ap-
pearance. Its preaent capable 
staff will handle things etrective-
ly, but to have future leader-
ship, underclassmen are needed 
on the staff. 
porter; were elected. began with the introduction of Wesley foundation 
The club presented a marketing each member after which the rep-
exhibition at Union Hall in resentatives of each of the three 
\Vashington, D.C. on October 28- clubs gave a brief introductory 
24, 1958. The club is presentl1 statement. 
The social picture has been 
kaleodoscopic lately. The Home 
Economic Club presented a Ba-
zaar in the Home Economic's 
building on the 14th. The Ivy 
Lea! Club of Alpha K1lppa Alpha 
Sorority presented a Halloween 
program to the Merriweather 
Orphanage, and a calypso dance 
in the Ballroom on November 
15. The NEA informal dance 
after the Lincoln game N ovem-
ber 22, should be loads of fun. 
The weekend is really packed, 
with the Alpha Phi Omega dance 
in the 'Ballroom '>n the 21st, and 
the Lampados coronation in the 
chapel on the 23rd. Howard University was repre-
sented by five students at the 
Chesapeake Bay area of the 
~Iethodist Fall Conference. The 
representatives were: Billie But-
ner, Diane Colter. Dorothy Drin-
kard, Marva Pearson, and Trel-
lis Taylor, who ar~bers o! 
the Wesley Foundation. 
Officers !or the 
F o u n d a t i o n are: 
\Vesley 
Trel-
Bye !or now, 
SYL. 
lis Taylor, president; Gene r.til, 
berry. vice president; Billie But-
ner, Recordina- secretary; lrfarva 
Pearsons, recording secretary; 
and Eva Terry, treasurer. The di-
rect.or of the~esley Foundation 
is Rev. E. ~attison. 
preparing material to be pubished Mr. Fitzhugh spoke in behalf 
in pamphlet form titled "The Val- of the Business Alumni Aasocia-
ue Added by ~1arketing.'' for dis- tion in the absence of Mr. Thom-
tribution to the .., tudent body, as Hawkins, President, and Mrs. 
members of the business com- Grace Madison, Secretary. Pro-
munity, and schools that have fessor H. N. Fitzhurh discussed 
marketing clubs. A member of vcrious activities including the 
the dub along ~ith the club ad- P.'f&nting of scholarship awards, 
visor Professor H. Naylor Fitz- annually, to an outstanding Jun-
hugh, attended a monthly lunch- ior and Senior in the Business 
eon meetinti sponsored by the lo- Department; taking complete ~-=========================== 
cal chapter of the American ?.far. charge o! the 30th Annual Din-
getinr Association. ner for graduates in the Depart-
The Marketing Club .,vorks ment, by the association; and the .. 
jointly with the Business Club in possibility of , a closer relation-
presenting ~est pea~~rs and ship between the Alumni and the 
fllms at club meetin&'S~ The club Business and Marketing Clubs. 
also participates in the annual :\tr. Regiru.ld Stewart, repre-
field trip tQ industrialized cities senting the ?rfarketing Club, in 
in which \J(irs are made of vari- the absence of the President, Mr. 
oua business enterprises engaged Harold Falchick, spoke on the ob-
in manufacturing and marketing jectives \ and activities of the 
activities. l\farketing Club and listed some 
of the various fields opened to 
those interested in marketing. Home Economics Club 
Holds Fall Bazaar 
Speaki~ on behalf of the Bus-
iness Club was Mr. ?tfalchi D. 
Boldon. Jn his enlightening talk, 
The !ollo\\·ing persona were in- he especiaJly emphuized the con-
ducted into the Home Economics tinuation o! a !ormer project -
Club Monday. October 13, 1958: don~ting goOds to the Stoddard 
lrmateen Oliver, Grace Evans, Baptist Home durinat the Xmas 
Shirley Rountree, Charity D~ season. Mr. Gerard Hankins re-
du , ~fildred \Villiams, Frana@l portro on the Economics Club. 
\Ve- ley, Janice Johnson. A!ter a fifteen minute coffee 
One o! the major activities that break, the acting president, Fred 
the club sponsored this year D. Johnson, gave the three main 
w•s a bazaar and dance held objectives of the Business Club: 
November 14, 1958. The a fl' air t. Democratic conduit of club af-
was given on the third ftoor of fairs, 2. Busi ne~s - like conduct 
t.he Home E<:onomi Building. of club affairs, and 3. Increas-
The Ott\cers !or the year a.re: ed growth and expansion of club 
Rebecca Ri<-hardson, President; activities. -
Betty \Valker, Vice Preaid~nt; , • 
Gloria ~tonte, Secretary; Deloria '- No We'~ren t -
Bollock, Treasurer; Trellis Tay- Eta Sigma Phi 
lor, . Reporter; )Jr~. L . Rogers, 1 · ! th ! t that E~-Advi or n v1ew o e ac ua 
• • Goin' home over vacation? 
• 
GOING BY 
GREYHOUNDe IS · 
; . ,., 
BASIC ECONOMICS! 
• 
. . 
• t 
- , 
..•. 
· Sigma Phi Honorary Classical 
•,. lowest fires of alt public 
transport1tion I 
.. . ~ 
port('r· \vould like to point out, 
that in the p~t 3 years there 
have been some 1ixty odd bomb-
ings, the majority Of \Vhh~h were 
inflicted against property owned 
by or used by Negroea. UnUl tne 
misguided bombers turned their 
attention to Jewish aynaro&'uea 
Md Churches attended by whites, 
the Federal government, the 
State g"Overnmenta, and American 
~oil re ituaentt did nothin&' -
juat as the German Federal and 
State govemmenta, and German 
college student' did nothing when 
Adolph llitler and his cut-throats 
(prior to hl1 a cendency to the 
Chancellonhip) ftrst be&'an at-i 
tac:kinl' Jew : 
• 
(Cont. Qn Pare 12. col. 4) 
• , 
Fraternity \VU used as a scape-
goat in the article titled "Obser-
'-ations," Oct. 31st ia1ue wherein 
the theme wu the lack of inter-
est. on the part o! studenta to 
avail themselves of the cultural 
:,nd educational pro~ms on cam-
pus and within the city, the Hill. 
top has been uked by the presi-
dent, Samuel Davia, tO present. a 
underlying- fact to its readers. 
Attendance was poor at the play, 
1
'1\fedea," directed by Owen Dod-
·on, drama professor, and held at 
Theater Lobby, downtown, be-
cause the Drama Department did 
not inform the organiaation of 
the financial arran&"tmente until 
~he last minute, cauaing the mem. 
ber1 too much dift\culty for ex· 
tractin&' the required amount from 
their limited bud&'eta. 
• Frequent departures! Qulck-
Ht time to many cities! 
• Alr·condltloned comfort; 
picture·window sl&ht1eeln&; 
t fully equipped restroom; 
w on all Scenlcrulser Service 
schedules! 
Compare these low, low fares! 
- OllYHOUND 
N.w Y..ti .... . ........ $ 6.'5 
Nerf... • •• • . • ·L·. ..... .. l.'5 
Chic: ..• . ..• ....•••. . 21.M :~ • ~ ·... . . . . . . • • . . . •~19 
.......... • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 7.19 
Atlent1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16.IJ 
•11t11t tax 
IT'S SUCH A COMPORT TO TAKI! THI! BUS ••• 
AND Ll!AVIE TH IE DRIVING TO USI 
-~~ c:p .. 
o,.yhewull Ten.llllel-1111 ,..New Y..ti Ave., N. W.-NA I 1111 
.. 
... 
.. 
I .J 
-
... 
• 
• 
• 
-. , 
• 
• 
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OBSERVATIONS. • • • WATCH YOUR WORDS!! Sketches on 
(Cont. from Pap 2, col. 3) 
Thia contest between Howard 
and Fisk Univenltiea also but-
tresses whatever arcumenta have 
given for our selecting with care 
tbe teams we play. By this I 
do not mean to suggest that we 
engage only teams we can beat, 
but rather teams who have adopt-
ed de facto an athletic philosophy 
similar to our own. The dif-
ference in the outcome of our 
pme with Fisk and that with 
Morgan (in which we were mer-
cileesly trampled) was not one 
of degTee but of kind. We 
played Morgan well but we 
might as soon have played the 
\Vashington Redskins. The pe-
culiarity of their athletic policy, 
it would appear, is such as to 
make them near professionals 
not college students engaged in 
a rewarding extra-curricula ac-
ti\"ity. I am in favor of any 
action taken to assure for the 
Howard Community equitable 
coJ;Jlpetition in the area of inter-
collegiate athletics, even if such 
action compels us to withdraw 
from the C. I. A. A. .. 
I cannot conclude the discus-
sion of Homecoming without pay-
ing tribut:e to those who made 
the homecoming ·activities the 
success that they were. I have 
in mind Ella Mizzell and ~tudent 
council, and Paul Brown· who 
headed the committee in charge 
of Homecoming activities. Ella, 
the campus pep rallies which 
have been inaugurated during 
your tenure are a wonderful idea 
and I do hope they con~nue. 
It is clear that you and the 
entire community are deeply in-
debted to Herbert Scot and his 
booster committee who organized 
the various activities. 
~. 
Mayme Foster 
By Percy E. Johnston 
~trs. Mayme Upshaw Foster, 
supervisor of Women's Qua d-
r:.ngle and H•d Resident of Wo· 
men's Dormitories of Howard ha1 
been named actinr Dean of Wo-. 
men. Dean Foster, who has been 
an officer of the Howard adminis· 
tration since 1950, is a former 
Dean of Women of Fisk Univer-
sity, Nash ville, Tennessee. 
Dean Foster was born in Green-
ville, Mississippi, where she re-
ceived her primary education; 
Dean Foster received her second-
ary education at Fisk University 
Preparatory School. 
After completing undergradu-
ate work at Fisk, Mrs. Foster 
pursued graduate studies in So-
cial \Vork at Howard. Mrs. Fos·· 
ter took an M.A. in Personnel 
Administration and Guidance 
from "Catholic University of 
America, Washington, D.C. 
Your reporter has often been 
in discussions over the question: 
There was started on the Sun. 
day after Homecoming a "Listen· 
ing Hour" in the Student Lounge. 
This is a bit of a misnomer as 
the "Listening Hour" is in reali! 
ty two hours, but none the less 
it is a very splendid and posi-
tive Sunday afternoon activity. 
Ella assures me that this is to 
be a regular occurrence. And 
again, I acknowledge her very 
forthright efforts to provide for 
the cultural welfare of the Com-
munity. 
Js .. Fisk or Howard the leading 
American University which is 
predominantly for Negroes. Dean 
Foster would, in all propability 
be neutral in such a discussion: 
for she can lay claim to hnvinr 
been Dean of \VOmen of the lead-
ing Negro college regardless to 
one's opinion. Mrs. Foster's chal· 
lenging career has taken her to 
various parts of the country, she 
taught English and Physical Edu-
cation at Lincoln University, Jef-
ferson City Missouri; she com-
bined these two academic disci-
plines again at Delaware State 
College, Dover Delaware. Mrs. 
Foster was a social worker em-
ployed by' the Board of Public 
Welfare, Washington D.C. Prob-
ably most significant to the How-
ard Community, in view of her 
presen~s.tatus, is the fact that 
Dean Foster was Dean of Women 
at FiskUniversity for more than 
14 years. 
Mrs. Foster is the widow of the 
l~te Dr. Leo J. Foster of Wash-
ington. She is the mother of two 
sons, :ind she has four grand-
children. 
Dean Foster i.a a member of the 
National Association of Deans of 
Women, National Association of 
Personnel Workers, and the 
American Guidance and Personnel 
Association. 
The "Listening Hour;" is two 
hours - from three until five 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon-
devoted to a playing and discus-
sion of classical and tight classi-
cal music. The discussion is 
very brief, provided by James 
Norris of the School of Music. 
It is geared to stimulating an 
appreciation where there may 
not: be one and adding to the ap. 
preciation already present. 
' . . . 
She is the Mother of Beta Chap-
ter, Alpha J>Jti Alpha. S'he is also 
a member of NAACP, and a mem-
ber of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor-
ority. 
other than purely social enter-
tainment. 
Br llarbaNI Gri«~l 
1. Admonition ) 
a) disaster 
b) friendly warning 
c) promising enterpris. 
2. Corollary 
a) tuition grant 
b) additional inference 
c) native Hawaiian ~ 
8. Verbose 
a) wordy 
b) relatively speedy 
c) decayed 
4. Copacetic 
at 
.,., 
• 
• 
a) courteous 
b) ultra-modern 
c) prime 
il. Erudite 
a) thrifty 
b) learned 
c) moody 
6. Insipid 
a) witty 
b) morose 
c) dull 
7. Vehemence 
a I lease 
b) attendance 
c) fervor 
l\ty final tribute is to a group 
of students who recognizing a 
rommon interest have solidifted 
themselvel' into a core that meets 
periodically to promulgate this 
interest. I refer to that group 
of students introduced to the 
Community by the English club 
as dte "Howard Poets." I shall 
have more to say ilbout thi1 in 
a l'lubsequent article. But let it 
suffice to say at present that 
their idea is good and ought to 
be emulated by other students. 
It is indeed a 1ign of intellectual 
growth when students can come 
together seriously for reasons 
There was another outstand· 
ing feature about this ftrat meet-
ing of the English Club. Not 
only were the poets introduced 
to read but there wu a more 
than representative number of 
the faculty present (at least 
nine in number) . This faculty 
interest in and acknowledgment 
of student ttt'orts is one of the 
surest indications of student-
! aculty rapport, dtai I have seen. 
This and more like it ia what 
our Community vitally nttds and 
we student.a are most gratified 
that indications of its realization 
are being made. 
Here's an· eye.stopper every man 
Who Is To Blame? 
Continued frotn page 2) 
will welcome. The natural look .from 
shoulder to cuff. Authentic Ivy io 
fashion and fabric. Underscored in 
pattern and color. And priced 
in a League by itself! 
• 
8. Adage 
a) proverb 
b) sum 
c) adjective 
9. Sever 
a) harsh 
b) mold 
c) disunite-
10,. Natant 
a) floating 
b) fruit fly 
· c) sluggish 
10. a 
<.-- Answers on page 12, col. 1. 
• J 
All wool flannels, 4 2 9 5 wo~teds and 
hopsackln& In Ivy 
areen, brown, 1r•)' from to 52.95 
ALTERATIONS FREE 
CENTRAL 
4' CHARGE 
agr~s. Notices should appear at least fourteen days 
before the ~lection. This was not entirely the Commit-
tee's fault, however. It was formed only a few days 
prior to the appearance of notices. 
'• TAILOR MAD E C L OTHES 
The Committee should have been formed in May, 
or, at latest, during FtoHh Week. 
The Homecoming Committee mu~t be given ade: 
quate time to operate effectively. Further, a code to gov. 
em all elections should be set up and rigorously follow-
ed by the Student Councils. 
• 
--
.. 
• 
~ 
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Drama ... 
-
. ._ 
OUEY'S N()\11 SKILLFULLY 
PERf'()HMEI> RY HO"'ARD 
l'L\YERS 
b11 Jrannr-~farie An(lerson 
three girls have a chance to come 
to the surface. All issues are 
later forgotten, however, when 
the dove brings the olive sprig 
which means that land has ap-
The Howard University Play- peered somewhere. Noah does 
t•r opt.'ned the 19li8- 19:i9 theatre not share in this happiness for 
Meason with Andre Obey's NOAH. he feels at t'his moment that the 
The dran1a, an ancient myth upon whole journey was a failure and 
UH• n1odern stagt-, was brilliantly that nothing has been learned. 
cl,irt't tt•rl hy Owen Dodson, acting The flnal scene shows the Ark 
head of the Departn1ent of Drama stranded on the top of Ararat. 
nt Ho\\.ard Universit}·. NOAH The children greet the ground in 
Wa'i pre~nted in tht• Little Thea- a savage dance and a fignt . They 
tre front 0<'lober :!O to Novem: descend the mountain on their 
her 1. diverging paths. Mr". Noah has 
\ 
THE &ILLTOP 
··' 
Classics • • • 
b11 La.ace/le• A nder1on 
Following in the pattern of a 
number of other groups which 
have sprung up on the Howard 
campus ~out of the vitality of a 
new Spirit, another group has 
emerged. Its organizers and mem-
bers have decided to set aside a 
few hours on certain Sunday af-
ternoons for what has been named 
the "Listening Hour." The spe-
cialty is music - Listening- to, 
and discussion of ?t1usic. 
• 
The first "Listeninr Hour'' pro-
gram took place in the Student 
Lounge of Miner Hall on Sunday 
the 26th of October at 3 p.m. An 
appreciative audience listened to 
the music of Beethoven, Wagner, 
and Stravinsky, with intraductory 
remarks by Jam~ Norris of the 
School of Music. 
In \lOAH, Ohey treat." the grown old and childish and can-
gt.o1 y of ~oah as though it were ' not face the new life· and Noah 
lit.t•1 ally real, ancl therefore as if is left to begin ag~in in the 
the whole mythical worlrl--0f-the chill damp of Mt Ararat. 
Old Testam<'nt ( vtith God hidden · By way of introduction, Mr. 
und avnilahle and omnipotent) James B\!tcher, in his flrst role Norris played the rather well 
were real in exactly the same since his return to t"he United known (if that cannot be said of 
\vny. States, was a brilliant Noah. Mr. all of the nine Symphonies of 
.) 
~ 
NOVEMBER 14, 1958 
0 
The play presents the events Butcher is a member of t!te staff Beethoven) S'ymphony No. 5 in C 
of the Flood in chronological or- of the Department of Drama and ,,minor. Here he 8'ave a structural Shown la Prince. Dupont voeali .. , at her recital •ponllOl'ecl by 
der, like- a simple fairy-tale in is a veteran performer with the analysis of the "Fate" Symphony, Alpha Kappe AlPba Sorority in Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. 
three acts and five scenes. The Howa~d Players. The role of explaini1'r th" intriaiiin8' Bee-- " 
play opens with Noah finishing Noah 1s one of many that he has thoven architecture and hi .. h- Rec•1tal 1 t.nd rendered Friml's "Indian Love 
h A k 
· k G f 11 rt d i th 1. h · • • • • • • • Call" and Speak'• "Morn1"ng." · 
t e r , trying to tal to od s~ccess u Y po raye n e ig ting vrhat was new by way of " 
and trying to imagine the Flood L1ttle Theat~ and can be added musical composition in this work. bv Elvir Allen·'·- These were followed by "Be-
which he vagtiely forsees. He to those which will long be re- . cause" by D'Harelat. Miss Du-
iM a little puzzled that God has membered by theatte audiences His Wagner was treated rath- A community which is exposed pont concluded on a note of sane-
no intention of asking him to in the Howard community Judith er differently. Here the work lis· to cultural events is existing in tity and serenity by einging "The 
add a ru•der. The beasts as- Easton, a newcomer to th.c Play- tened,, to was the ".Seigfried :\ state of high development. In Lord's Prayer." The accompanists 
-en1hled on the Ark, and then ers, interpreted the role of Mama l~yll, . and James Norris used a an attempt to elevate the level of were Bernard Willis and Harold 
Noah's family, for whom the en- Noah with deep understanding histon~al rather a structural deve~pment of the Howard com- Martin, both from the School of 
tire epi. ode is pointless house- and con\'ictiQn. Other outstand- :-.nalytic_ ~pproach. The elaborate. munit.y, the Alpha Kapp!' Alpha ?-tusic. In general, the renditions 
tnO\ ing, which the eccentric Noah ing performances were given by Romanticism of the work of Soronty on Monday evening, Oc- of the vocalist were satisfactory. ha~ decided upon. Before they James Scott as Ham· Raymond Richard Wagner was made to tober 27• made use of the artistic However, specific selections re-
1.•n1bark, th~ sky darkens and the Butler, as japet'h; a~d Chassie ata~d out. beside that of the Hun- ex~ression of music and pres~nted veal~ that more training is in 
rain begins t:o fall, and one of Lynch, as Sella. P . Merle \Vil- g-anan Lizt and the magnificent Pri!lces.s Dupont, vocalist, in a order. Also, it appeared that one 
the humans whom God has d~- Iiams was a pretty Ada and Bar- Neo-Classicism of Johannes ~ital at Andrew Rankin Mem- of the accompanists needed more 
cided to drown curses Noah the bara Clark, a seductive Norma. Erah~, and Waper's .PIO.Ce in ortal Chapel. "~ 1 , practice sessions with the vocal-
,. cerer" and his family. The James Wilson -.s Shem· and the history of the music-drama The selections on the program ist. 
of the scenes show con- Miss Clark w~re successful in ei::tablished. h , \ Jere c osen and arranged in or-
trasting mom&nt!I in the forty- their flrst appearance with the The rather austere "Idyll" was der to present different types of The guest pianist of the eve-
fir t morning when the family Howard Players. The acting was l'ollowed by the not so well-known works to the audience. Miss Du- ning was Peggy Bowman, senior find~ that the rain has stopped superb in this pt>rformance of work of Stravinsky "L'Histoire du pont opened with two sacred com• in the School of Music. Excep-
and the sky is clear. The next Obey's NOAH and even the ani- 3oldat.'' Whie this work \Vas not positions, Schubert's "Ave Maria" tional piano skill was revealed 
l!cent- !'lhows a hot day after a mats were mimiced with skill. the path blazer by any standards d "Oh L M ly 1\tiss Bowman as she played 
lon•" cslnl: an en1pty s1"lent pause, an ord ost Holy" by Ch · ' h t d · "E d f" Owen Dodson has another sue- f.or Stravin_skv, it \Vas important Frnnck These \Vere followed b opin 8 s or • ynamtc tu e 
in \Vhich the enviet1, lust!, and " · Y Op. 25 No. 9.'' She also did the hatreds of Noah's sons and the cess to add to his others in NO- tn one very interesting respect. t\"O operatic selections and Miss h h . "D AH. To this writer this was a gor here Stravinsky incorport.ted Dupon offered "My Joe" from r yt mic anza Lucumi" by 
Notes on Noah· • 
liv Oat,•ald (;oran 
I . A work of art may be ap-
proached and evaluated front 
1nany level~ (method, action, 
t•1noti11nal conununication and 
• • \•ulUl'· JUdl(Jl\l'Ots) . 
2. Although the purpose of a 
pla~· inn~ bt> known only to its 
author, thl' rt.•viewer·• ntay read 
0101·11 l \'alue-.i udgntl'nts into the 
pla ¥ a. lu wi::1hc::1. 
. a In Noah we see a complete-
1~ $rOOd man in constant inter-
• al'tion with evil. Evil sur,·ives 
and triumph~ over good to the 
ext1•nt to whic.-h it uses the good 
to furthct it~ own goals. 
·L 1:\t(' probl ('Jll •~ thig - how· 
J·tan tht• g ood n1un 11urvive and 
~l'l'Ut·e •good \\'Ork-; in an e}'il so. 
<'l('ty. Tht• ans wer is U'lually the 
~upprl's~ion or the evil hy• phys -
!ca l for("(' But If one uses phys-
ica l forCl' to suppress the 'fVil 
then one is in aff't'Ct using ph~·$i­
cnl for<'l' tu further one's ends . 
Thi tht•n pla<'t'~ the good i~ 
juxtaposition " 'ith the e\ ii if 
the net . of ecuring one'" ~al~ 
hy physical for t'l' i~ defined as an 
f'vi l act . 
.l. ~oah ·.~~<'Ct'l'd~ to this cx-
h·~t; it pointq out very clearly 
th'"' J)rohle1n and provides three 
· t·out~l'" of action · 
• (~ \ Tht• to.tnl d<',..truction of all 
llKl'n t S c)f ('Vii ( ' 
. (b) The st-.ipr~~ion of evil 
acts. -
(cl The i olation of good and 
t.•\' il agt•nts from each ojher. 
f. . Th<' t\r t h\'o art> cfearly un-
ati~factorily gh·en the above 
definition 1in<'e they would re-
quire the lrO<>d to commit evil 
tht>reby de troyinP.' it"el f in t}\.e 
proce "· The third lt>ave'I thi'I 
• 
• • 
• 
brilliant case. brilliant direction, into his music the jazz element "Carmen" by Bizet and the re- ~uona. 
and a highly enjoyable evening. \.·hich was beginning to be seri- no,vn area "Un Bel Di" from Puc- The Alpha Kappa Alpha S'or-
ously thought of at that time. cini's "l\1adame Butterfly.'' In the ority is to be commended for 
question to be answered : en~ a 
man be entirely good if he turns 
his back on his fellows no matter 
how evil they may be. The third 
way al. o pre upposes an abilitv 
to dra\v a 'lharp distinction be·-
tween a li?OO<l man and an evil 
The few hours proved very en- l:..tte~ half of the program, the bringing a cultural program of 
joyable and gratilyin&'. This re- vocalist treated t\vo art songs this nature to the campus. 
one. 
... Poetry ... 
by ,l\fn.ri 11tt llri.<t<'O 
In ou r age, a~ in none prev ious, 
when the n1<'aning of life is 
st>arched for by means of !'locio-
viewer sincerely hopea that 1uch 
:i noble effort on behalf of sensi· 
hie appreciation of music will ap-
peal to an ever increasinr seg· 
ment of the Howa.rd campus, 
both to persons interestd in the 
r.1usic of Bach, Beethoven, 
Brahms et al, and those who are 
more conce1ned with the still 
youthful art form of 1\1odern 
Jazz. 
logical st u d i t' s , p11ycholog.ical 
tt-st~ and variou!I 'lundry "cie-n- The second reader was Oswald 
t1fic <levi<'(' . it i.· indeed a stir- G<>van, a sophomore and Math 
rin)t experil'nce to nott' tht> poetic major, who ls firmly established 
soul trani;<'ending t'ht>!'le t'lements on the campus as a poet in his 
and plumbing the dt>pths through own right. Mr. Govan's poem 
emotional creativity. \\'hen the v.·as written in tribute to Thomas 
men1bers of the- Benjamin Rraw- \Volfe, after having read his 
ley English Cluh met, along with novel "Time and The River." 
sevt>ral faculty nlen1ht>n~ of the Petey Johnston, a Philosophy 
Engli"h Department on !\fonday and Hi~tory major, junior and 
ni~ht, October 27, at 8 p.m., they president of the Engli"h Club 
" '«.'re favored with j u'lt such an presentt-d a poem which he railed 
exf)('rien<'e Four tal<'nted mem- "Concerto For. Anne." It was 
hers of the Howard ('Ommunitv very ingeniously contrived in the 
billed as "The floward Poet~'; fonn of an actual concerti>. 
pre!\ent~~d original poem~. to the ,.Anne Fle~ing, a junior and 
group tn the Fellowship Room Sociology major read two short 
of the School of Rt>ligion. .Poems which she called "Per-
~f iss Doreese J)uncan, a jun- ception " 
ior and drama major was the The read in~ were foil owed by 
flrst of the student., to read. discussions and analysis of the 
Herir1 Wl\!1 an t>motionally charred poetry that was read and re. 
poem .tntitled " \Vhy Goodbye " freshments were served . 
Whate.ver tht> fa~lts or meritl' Ptfeeting-s of thi! sort have as 
o; Miss Dun~an " poem, th~y an alternate objective, the pro-
\\ ere summarily overlooked tn motion of better and more cloae-
the croup's compl.ete absorption ly knit student-faculty relations.' 
Wi~h her dramattc delivery of \\'e, as memben of The Engli1h 
th s. poem which portrays the Club feel that a igniftcant atep 
aKe old s~ry of love e:<tendtd has been taken toward acblev-
and then withdrawn. in&' this pal. 
• •• 
• 
n 
• • • Movies • •• 
bv Ptrc11 E. J ohnston 
J t is in Superscope and Techni-
color, th1s filmed message off resh 
strength pouring abundantly 
from Biblical promises-ltfa rk of 
the Ha'!lk. Sidney Poitier plays 
an A fr1can labor leader who is 
elected a member of an unidenti-
fied South African nation which 
i~~ under the rule of Europeans. 
Eartha Kitt is cast as his mulat-
to wife; aside from the song she 
tha's talent:s and beauty are wast-
ed in the unchallenging role she 
has to play. 
!tfark of tM Ha.wk does not al-
low cinemacttor Poitier a chance 
to display his capabilities. To u!le 
Howard vernacular, Sidney Poit-
ier t'&me up shaky. Your review-
t.r must confess, that the tender 
Gcenes (kisses or clinches) be-
tween Eartha and Sidney match 
nnything Hollywood has presented 
as its best. The clinches are the 
natural demonstrations of love 
that should and ntust accompany 
married life. 
The Universai Pictures release, 
filmed in Nigeria, is the result of 
?he joint efforts of the Presbyter-
ian and Methodis t Faiths. This 
is just the second such commer-
cial venture, the first being the 
Lutheran presentation of J.farti.1 
Luth<'r, (however, Martin Luther 
was documentary). Unlike the 
Lutheran presentation, this film 
lta.s a message · for 4J,l Chri~ians, 
f or all peoples, and ir;~ot of-
• 
• 
8rorgta abr. 
'aprrback •ook~tort 
2336 Georgia Ave., N.W . 
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Movies •• • 
• • • (Cont. from Page 8, col. 4) b11 Lero'IJ Stone 
fend any Church group. Miles Davis-recorda .•• 
As a presentation in one of the 1. Milestones, CL-11~3 
JA~e is0 in;ri.:te, liberallY mix- I 
ing bundles of 16th note phrase:: 
\"ith his well-kno\vn "Tranesque" 
shouts. art media, Ma,rk of tM Ha,wk 2. Somethin' Else, Blue Note 
needs no justification for it qual- 1695 
ifies as an artistic achievement; Although there is nothing cn-
lts photography alone qualifies it eaginly ne\v about the tunes in 
as art, its beauty cannot be de- these records, they are interest-
nied. inE;ly structured, and the horns 
• 
• 
Aa a persuasive vehicle, and it voice them in open intervals mak· 
is self-evident that this is the ing for freshness. 
purpose, for otherwise these two Enhancing the value of the al-
Yery fine Church groups would bums is the presence of Julan 
not compete on the opert market, "Cannonball" Adderley on Some-
"lf a,rk of th• Hawk must be thing Else, with the addition of 
judged. John Coltrane on ~tllestones. 
The title tr.'\ck on Else is an-
other "Wal kin'." The temp(> is a-
bout the same, and the rhythm 
section lays down a solid beat. 
The theme is a fugal blues and 
rtliles, soloing, explores motif a!-
ter motif, interspersing his' carv-
ing with joyous shouts. "Cannon· 
l•all" simplY\ talks to you in an 
inventive, biting solo. A gentle 
contrast of mood is provided in 
~ rich block-chord solo by Hank 
~nes marked bt loads of rest 
between statements; reminiscent 
of ·Oscar Peterson's fan1ous "Ten-
derly." 
3600 Georgia Ave., N. W. at Otis Pl. 
f' just a few minutes from the Campus" 
John Mcintire portrays an They are accomp.<tnied by Ilank 
American missionary who, de- Jones, Sam Jones, and Art Blak-
~pite years of torture in Red Chin- ey on Else; who are replaced by 
ese prison camps, is willing to !led Garland, Paul Chambers, and 
risk his life in an unfriendly land, Philly Joe Jones on 'atones. 
not tO mention his wife's life, to Milestones is highlighted by a 
propagate the Faith. track of the same name, which 
The critical question which we consists of a simple staccato 
must answer is - what is an theme divided by a haunting 
African? Is the term restricted "bridge." The tempo is up and 
t tv ethnic and/or racial types? "Cannonball" sings in brittle but 
Are Caucasoids born in Leopold- coherent lines, while :Miles, typi-
ville, Nairobe, Timbuktu, Johan-~ cally, weaves a legato line which 
nesburg, Cairo, less African than slowly develops to a climax. 
Negroid types born in the same 
geographlcal locations? 
Ma,rk of th• Ha.wk explicitly 
and implicitly suggests that 
Christianity is the answer to Af-
rica's i>Olitical and economic ques-
tions. It further IU&'&'eata that by 
converting the Ne&'l'O African, all 
the problems in the external 
world will be solved. It is because 
of this theme, I feel that the mov-
ie ia a failure. The miaaionaries 
ought to direct themselves to the 
task of converting the Caucasian 
to Christianity, a task which baa 
not been completed in 19 hundred 
and fifty odd years. Christianity 
cannot, in my parochial opinion, 
substitute for the burning desire 
of Nationalism. 
Recommended for the entire 
Howard Community. (Your re-
viewer anticipa'-8 disaentina' op-
inio~ from his friends in the 
School of Religion). 
These two albums are samples 
Qf the very best in uncluttered 
contemporary Jazz, brifnrning as 
they are with the tute, freshness 
~nd drive. W utch the next issue 
for the review of John Lewis' 
1:-.test: Eatopeen Windowa, in 
whieh the Stuttprt Royal Phil-
harmonic Orchestra plays such 
compositions as "Midsomer," 
"Cortege," "Two De&'l'ees Eaat 
Three Degrees West,'' and "The 
Queen's Fancy." 
Albums revie,ved were made 
available through the courtesy of 
tlte Quality Mu&ic Shop. 
Miles Da•ia - LiTe ••• 
F<>r searching improvisations 
the group with which Miles Davis 
has been appearin~d recordin&' 
during the past year ia unsur-
p38Sed. 
(Continued on page 12', ,col 1) 
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• • NAME BRANDS 
f<:XCLUSIVE CA!\IPU~ 
ru:PRESJ<:1'TATIVE 
FOR 16 YI<:ARS 
.. 
• Botahy "500" Sui11J 
• Nunn Bu1h Shoe• 
• Stetson 5hoe1 
• ·saeaaon Hat• 
• McGrtaor Sportswear 
e Arrow Shirt• 
• NationaUy Known 
Ladie1 \Vear 
See our new (yY Leasue A 
colleae clothee ahop ( e. 
turin& lamom brancla 4' 
tremendou aelection1. 
JJ' aahln.,on' 1 Lar6e# and 
l'U.... Men'• .,.4 L.die•' 
Store. 
CHARGE OR BUDGET TERMS 
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS 
OPEN WEEK DAYS UNTIL 9 :00 P. M. 
TH.EY. _SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE·:.. BUT 10DAYS L'M ·OMS 'tt>U- • 
• 
• 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE! 
They said that bullfighting was strictly for 
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty 
Pat MGCormick, while a student at Texas 
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and 
became the first American girl to win inter-
national acclaim as a torea-Dora. 
~ ... 
• 
... t • 
... ... 
Puff 
by 
puff 
.. 
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.. 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERI 
Change to l!M and get 'e111 both. Such an improved filt'!_r and more taste! Better 
t.aste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's l!M combines these two essentials 
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette. 
' .. 
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• 
~ 
PACK 
OR 
• "''-Te"'e l .,.._T'! a -••1 'TOe"<CO CO 
BOX 
.... .,.""' .. ' -LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE M01)£RN FLAVOR! 
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eLIGCtTT & MYERS l OIACCO CO, StM 
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O.U.'1 Unclefealed S ~Cier Team-1958 
• 
' 
• t 
\ 
' 
\ 
' 
SWIMMINC 
The :Bi.Iona 1957 "rookie" team 
returns to action this season with 
one year's experience and a Cen-
tral l~collqi&te Athletic M.-
aociation swimming crown. Coach 
Tom Johnson announced that the 
first meet of the season will be 
on December 3rd, here, against 
Morgan State College. _ 
INDOOR TRACK 
All men who have participated 
in track Wore or would like to 
try out for the vanity track 
team are urged ot meet in Room 
200, Temporary Gymnasium on 
Tuesday, November 18th, at 3:45 
p.m . 
The first indoor meet will be 
January 10th in Baltimore. Other 
meets will be announced ~ter. 
INTRAMURAL.S 
The 1958-59 Intramural Bas· 
ketball League has opened. Prac-
tice sesaions started on Novem-
I 
I 
I 
I NOVEMBER 14, 1958 -
p •• 
... .... .... ,.._ 
The Men's Department of Phy-
sical Education now boasts of 
three ''Doctors" on ita atntr: The 
newest is Dr. Thomas A. Hart 
who received hia Doctor's degree 0 
from New York Univenity on 
October 22, 1968. The title of his 
doctoral thesis was, "The Estab-
lishment of Human Relations that 
May be Used in the Transition of 
All-White and All-Negro Camps 
to Interracial Campa." 
Dr. Hart· joined the Howard 
faculty in 19~~d has since then 
serve4 as s~r, .cross country, 
track and wrestling coach. At the 
i:-resent time he is coaching the 
golf team and the basketball 
t eam, in addition to instructing 
several P hysical Education 
courses. 
ber 1st and the seasons will open 
officially on December 1st. 
All interested persons a.re asked 
to check with Dr. Herman Ty-
rance in the Men's Gymnasium. 
\ f'RONT ROW (I lo r) : Carlyle Bethelmy, Carhon llJnde, Den • .U. CheYanne:S, Alwyn Roee (captain), 
Noel Carr, Bernard Vttnon, Junior Minot1; SECOND ROW.: Win11on Cooke·, Raymond Adame, Mc-
Donald Cibb , Errol r• 'illiams, Jan1es (T~) Chambel"t (Coach) . 1111RD ROW : Keilh Bowen, Ath-
lon P arri1 Peter llet ekiah. -
. Sports-At a Glance 
('>' 
}'OU "'ill be deliKhted ·"'ith a for,J,.,i 
from . (_ Bisons Face Oldest ~ootball Rival-Lincoln 
by Harry A. Ginyard 
Howard's Bisons prepare to 
meet Lincoln University of Penn-
sylvania on NoYember 22nd. 
(Sat. ) in the last game or the 
sea:-1op for both squsads. The 
contest is scheduled for How·ard 
Stadium at 2 p.m. 
ton1 D. C., tossed three touch-
down passes and two con\tersion 
passes to tally the entire 22 
points. 
The first score came early in 
the first period when Smith con-
. nected with end Ber nard Quar-
terman from 17 yards out. ~fin­
utes before the Smith-Quarter-
man combination had account~d 
for 30 yards on a similar pass 
play. The Smith to Reed pass 
was good for the two point c~n­
'version and Ho,vard Jed 8--0. 
• 
H o)V&rd's soccer squad appeai;s 
to be on its way to another top-
fig ht sea son. \Vit h most of their 
top competitors out of the way 
the Bison Booters have compiled 
an impressive r ecord. Hats off to 
the .Soccer team· and Coach T ed 
Chamben. 
FOOTBALL 
No,, 8-Howard l~ Han1p· 
ton 12. 
~o' . 15--Howard 6, More-
house 6. 
Reo<"ord-5 win... 2 losSf's. 1 lie. 
The rh al ry ~e:r the two 
schools i!'\ the 0 aes its kind 
in Negro schools. To date How-
ard wholes a scant one gan)e 
margin in the " •in-loss caf umns. 
Since 1894 the two tean1!\ ha ,.e 
clashed 51 times, and Howard 
has won 21 times whife losin1or 20 
and tying 9. The 1939 gan1e \\'as 
declared, ''no contest" when fans 
poured out onto the playing 
fit'ld at nre-c:el Stadiun1 in Penn-
s) lvania . 
The second and third periods 
went by scoreless, but in - the 
fourth and final period, the Bi-
sons came alive. Smith hit • 
Quarterman from 32 yards out The smash hit 
Biao)13 "Teach" Ttaelt.ent 
In their last gan1e, ·the Bisons 
rolled over 0 . ('. Teachers Col-
lege 22-0 to even the series be-
tween th<' t\\'O schools at 2-2. 
Quarll'rback C'harles Sn1ith, of 
Dunbar His.rh ~chool. \\'ashing-
.. 
• 
to give Howard a 14 point lead 
and then added two more points 
on a conversion pass to Theo! 
dore Hill man. Shortfy before the 
final gun sounded, Smith fired 
again. This time to Leop. Ar-
mour from the 16 yard line. The 
rushing attempt for the conver-
sion failed and the game ended, 
Howard 22, D. C. T~achers O. 
• 
DUPONT "LAUNDRY' • 
7 
llOUR 
SF:R\ lt t: 
--
DRY CLEANl~G 
<) In by 9 - Out by 4 
2535 Sherman Ave., N. W.IJ 
.. 
co. 54200 
• • ti 
NO 
EXTRA 
C 0 S T 
IJ 
Wash.; D.C. 
. , 
" 
• 
• 
' 
• 
is Arrow, 
four to one 
That's h ow Arrow dress shirts rate 
with college men, coast to coast. 
One big reason is their exclusive 
M itoga@-tt ' 16ring. 
T hese sh ts give plenty of room 
for action. et fit trimly because 
they tapet to fo lJow body contours 
from colla r to cuff to waist. 
And Arrow gives the w idest 
choice of sty les anywhere. $5.00 
up. Cluett, Peabody• Co., Inc. 
:; 
119:rlRRO~ 
firat In faahlorr- \ 
...... 
' 
' 
! 
. 
' 
UNITED CLOTHING .... 
co. -
739 - 7th Street, N. W. 
District 7-5671 • 
Complete Formal Fear Rental Se"'ice 
TUXEDOES ·all ACCESSORIES. TAR..S 
Special Rate. lo Stwleni. of Ho1«1rd U. 
/ 
< 
. ,,. 
• 
• .. 
• 
' .. '. 
f 
-
• 
• 
I 
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Inside YutfftC.1-yia willinc t.o strurile and su«er not was more than a little disquiet- er what we watch is really a com- es, external vigilance to, deter-a--N at her o- hands, while constant- · · PART 
11 
1 
1 
bein -.. 
1 
1ng to see this "commonism" in edy or a tr'gedy. And it remains mine the character of that final 
• HOW ARD STUDENTS VISIT THE NEW 
._. Tmotl• Jrdmu Y C conao eel by the oftlcials effect staunchly supported by a the part of our internal, as well scene. 
B 
."• •ted •"-- -..1-- that it's all for the better. core of avid intellectuals, spaltn- :---------------------------. 
aTID&'- P• eeen uu: ~ • · h t f d d. ted 
with a tather C!UhOry account of It mu.st also be ad~ed, hOwever, ing a os 0 e 1ca students 
Y 
arriving in Yugoslavia J that such consultatiea are not r,ware of her aims and aspira-
• ...;tho t ..... -:1..1 _. t th tions, ever bounded by a relent-iball devote this section of my . .... u -n6 ... a.e suppo~ ... rom e 
report to some of the salient as- PttSeD~y pietUre of ~e Yaso- less military vigil, and ao rapid-~1- ..: --1 d el _. N ly ·cominCP of age -economically . 
...-.. of m• obeenatio. ns. SAaT na ... o.... 8"fi opm--. ow • 
a"-... _ J "- • •"--= at 1 t The former cone!ern was particu-The transfer from capitalism to .. er SJX !wuuc groups are._ eM t h cal ni.tied larly argumented in contrast to 
ccnnmnnism was a rather craph- a_ P 781 ... J>eaCe as au • . na- the description that I would have 
ic one~ one alarmingly consis-. tion. ~er ataNl•rd of livinc it to pose of our own students and 
tent wi~ the stereotypes with tu:ffermg t.o keep her people fed intellectuals, 
which I, u ~ American, had been for the tint time in modern his-
~o subtly infected. When w~came t.ory._ The appeals of. her mas~ . . 
7th Street AM_OCO ~ 
1316 7th St., N.W. Between N & 0 
1 Get a Real Discount on Your Gas and Oil 
Pay Only 52.9¢ ~ _sallon for Pure Whit~, Genuine 
AMOCO mce TEST GAS - 27.9¢ (&- AMERICAN 
(After Discount). 
Brake Adjustment or Grease Job - 99¢ into the statio:i,of our first Yup- are. m some sense, bemg respond- Upon the ~eepest. consideration 
slavcity. Zacreb, we were abrupt- ed _to •• . Dams and bridres are of lJ!Y experiences, it seems, that 
Jy accosted by a Serbian screech- spnngi.ng 1.!P a.a nev-:r before. And albeit-that we clapped our hands 
in conductor and ordered oil the last but without being least, her cfter the ~st act of the Yugo-
tr!in. Only to trade our stream- people hav~ hopes once mo~ at ~lav twentieth century dram~.' as 
lined French coach for a not 50 least of seeing a to1!1orrow, if not it came fr~m the ~en of a DJ114s, !;treamlined Yugoslay car, com- nec'l!5sarily of a bnghter one. • the sta~e is not ~u1te cleared and 
,lete with coal engine, wooden Finally, I would observe that it ~ucb time remains to see wheth-
TUNE UP. $4.50 BO~'DED BRAKE LINING- $15.95 
nuholstery and myriads of fran;.. 
tically curious people. This exper-· 
ience not only left us in a state 
of cultural shock, but it was our 
initial baptism in the languace 
;i..nd somewhat of a prniew of the 
seven weeks which lay ahead of 
us. .. 
Then after some 3t hours of sit-
ting spell-bound by the panorama 
of the uniformity unfolding out-
side our windows, we arrived at 
Sarajevo. Each of the 13 members 
of our group was met warmly by 
"his respective family" with whom 
he was to spend three of his snen 
weeks. I was made a member of 
a middle class, "cl•ss-less." Yugo.. 
slav family composed of fiye wo- .i 
men and one boy. None of whom 
spoke English, as I found after 
we had exhausted our g1eetings. 
Ajcordingly, I began to teg:ret 
not having been more attentive 
during my former s'dy of the 
Serbo-Croatian t.ongue. However, 
it might be observed. that this 
1gnorance of language was as 
much a blessina' as a blight, in 
that it placed an increased de-
mand on my powers of obleria- · ·· 
tion as my principle media for 
pe.rcei'Vin.g. , ~,., · ·, ''' .... 
·" 
"And what did ·I see!" 
"I S&llf,.&'''t)Olice state' in ac-
....... tio~''' "~ccordingly, slowly bUt 
surely. my investigations bep.n 
to yield enswen to the questions 
which bad provoked my"Pinc to 
such a counb). Bow effecti•e ia 
the separation of church and state 
in a totalitarian system! What is 
the position of ciTil liberties! Ia 
.there a wide-sprird dissatisfac-
tion! How is Marxist theory jib-
ed with governmental practice! 
etc. 
Bence at the conclusion of ID7 
interviews and conversations 
(many of tl)e people spoke .acel-
lent English), I was moved t.o 
write these words home in one of 
my letters: Yugoslavia is a ms. 
proportioned land indeed. She was 
obscured her beautiful in the face 
of her grotesque. Be has sacri-
ficed her extnaordinary for the 
s:ilvation of her ordinary. Slie 
has purch•sed her order at the 
price of her harmony.'' 
However, it is not t.o be con-
strued that the system there ia 
without a ~ J>Opular, support. , . 
Nothing, in fact, could be farther 
from the truth. Her students d~ 
fend the system, as though it were 
their life. Her ofticials extol it, as 
being ~Jout peer. And her peas-
ant.a ac t it. aa though a "new 
religion... In tbiS connection, a 
v~ brief sortie i~ YueoelaT 
history will give mbCh light aa 
•• 
to why this is so. ~slavia has 
had a long hl1t.ory llf brutal col- .... 
onial occupations by each of hel' 
nei&'ftbors. ainee th' Macedonian 
ascendancy. For centuries .priQr- ·I 
" 
AD 4-2718 
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It'• •haped to the neto American ~te. It. bringa you more spaciouanesa and comfort with a new 
Body by Fisher. It ha a netci kind of finiah. Netc bigger brakea. Jlaat. new areaa of i;iaibility. 
Nftf1 Bi-Thrift 6. It'• new right down to the tireal 
Chevy's all new for the second 
straight year! Here with a fresh 
Slimline design that brings en-
tirely new poise and proportion 
to automobile styling. Inside the 
new and roomier Body by Fisher 
you•n find tru.ly tasteful elegance. 
And you'll have clear seeing from 
every t11eat. The ~w Vista-Pano-
ramic windshield curves over-
head-windows are bigger, too. 
When you take the whee), you 
find Chevy's newness goes down 
deep. A new steering ratio makes 
handling ea11ier than ever. New 
suspension engineering gives 
you a emoother, more stable 
ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift 
6 that goes and goes on a gallon 
of gas. Vim-packed VS's. New 
and bigger brakes. Even tougher, 
safer Tyrex cord tires. 
... 
' 
• 
There's still more! A new finish 
that keeps its shine without wax-
ing or polishing for up to three 
years. Impressive new Impala 
models. Wonderful new wagons 
-including one with a rear-fac-
ing rear seat. And, with all that's 
new, you'll find those fine Chev-
rolet virtues of economy and 
practicality. Stop in now and see 
the '69 Chevrolet. 
" 
• 
' 
• 
to the Revolution her standard Of 
living had been !or lees than bu-• 
man. And llanhall Tito, her prm-
~ 
-· ------------------.. -------------------------·---------------,--
ent hero-dietat.or, is her Int na-
tive muter 1inee A..lexaMr Ute 
Great. With .aUda a Ncqrow.ci of 
s~erinc at foreiper'1 knds, It' 
is undentandable that she is qialte 
-
.. 
""'. see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery! 
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. . . Jazz .... 
(Cont. from Page 9, Col.2) 
That conviction we pre.used 
home as this reviewer sat listen-
ing to Miles Davis' group at the 
Spotlite Room on Saturday, No-
ven1ber 1. What a treat of creativ-
ity, variety, jazzical feeling, an4 
3oul was afforded bj John Col-
trane, Julian "Cannonball" Ad-
:icrley, Mllea, Red Garland, and 
Paul Chambers that night! 
The very diversity and comple-
mentarity of approaches and con· 
ceptions that unfolded as time 
passed was an object of extreme 
interest. Miles' melodies, in par-
ticular, departed sharply from the 
Parker vocabulary. His unusual 
Hot Dogs~ 
Ben's Chli Bowl 
1213 You Street, N.W. 
Try Our 
CHll.JJ 
CON -·, 
• 
CARNE 
BEN'S 
CHILI BOW~ 
' . . 
. ......., . . 
CARRY-
/ 
OUT 
Service 
HOT-DOCS_ l!ith chili............................ 20c 
HALF SMOKES - chili .......................... ·30c 
CHILI CON CARNE ........... .--. ................... 40c 
COFFEE & SODAS ................................ 10c 
I 
Ben's Chll liWI 
121~ You Street, N.W. 
1uelodic ateps, and strange keys ~================;;-===================================;;;!I gave his designs a charming 
Schoenbergian flavor. 'Trane Pfe-
·ented similarly strange motifs, 
exploring and developing them 
thoroughly. 
On Thetonious Monk's Straiatht 
No C'haser 'Trane opened with • 
~in1ple two-bar motif, and upon 
it he built a series of brilliant 
variations which he explored wi}h 
Qlcn-like thoroughness. Not to 
be outdone, "Cannonball" poured 
forth a marvellous .panorama of 
diversified phrases. 
• On Round about Midnicht 
'Trane was introduced by a fan-
fare which struck this reviewer 
as being merely theatrical (like 
the 'surprises' of Haydn'e Sur-
prise Sympll • blemishing the 
mood that ao pl 'ntive a tune u 
Midnirht sho convey. Dr. 
· J at'k le was lf\', and mechanical. 
· !Jut Red Garland soon brou~ht 
relief in his moving Pleue Send 
l\le Someone to Love. The stream 
• 
Engl/ah: M~~ICAL COMl!DV 
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER 
l 
a 
.... 
of blues sequences was overpow- ~ . · , 
ering. Red caressed. ~be tune in a · AUo1tt v Thtnlcli1h: ROVIRCO•T . 
Thlnlfll•h tr•n•l•tlon 1 Kudos to the 
new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets 
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky 
Strike was convincing as the ciga-
rette, displaying honest good taste 
from beginning to end. The end? 
We'll tell ypu this much: it's glowing. 
ve...., convin"'ing ma.nnei --de<!ota~ .. ---·-··-··.. A1t&os1eo. GEORGE w•sH 
• J " • ~ ..,. , " INGTON U 
ing his lines with picturesque · 
chords. 
The ftoor caved in, however, 
r\"hen they presented 'VaJkin'. The 
audience was treated to five l'le&t 
solos in succession. Miles and 
'Trane searched. Then "Cannon-
ball' «lnd Red got down to buai-
ne~~ - the . blues. They rocked. 
And Paul Ch~rn~rs offered what 
v:ng prohably his bt'St solo up to 
that point in the program in an 
engaging sequence or bop·flavored 
·phrase,. 
\\'at.ch the next is~ue for a re-
\•ie"· of th<' Ahmad Jamal ap-
pearance', which is currently tak-
ing plac<' at the Spotlite. This re-
' Jt'\\ \Va~ made pos~ible through 
Jaz:z {,td. and Ken Spann,. their 
Put-1lic Relations ?.tanager. 
\'\S\l EiC~ ]. b / , 
2. b 
3. a 
4. c 
5. b 
6. c 
.. 
I . c 
8 . a 
!I. c . 
Trinity College 
. . 
( Cont. fron1 page ;;, col. 5 ) 
. 
perinlental proj ect, n1~e possible 
hy a $2fi ,OOO grant ~om thf 
Funf for the Advancement of 
Education, students on thi~ cam-
pu~ will be l\tudying ways to itn-
J)T0\' 6 the campu~ cli1nate of 
opinion and rel\ponsibility. of in-
11tituting nt'\V instructional ser•-
ices by ~tudents and of encour-
aging intert'st in the teaching 
1u·of e~sion. 
Cotumcnting on the College'• 
df'lli1?11ation as a pilot campus, 
J)ean of Faculty Arthur Hul'hee 
!'ltated: "It is obviously possible 
for mature students to lend ef. 
fective assistance to the processes 
of instruction in higher educa-
tion, and we are delighted to 
have young men on our campua 
inveetlptinl' waya and n1eans of 
lendinr a hand!' 
.. 
• English: THE WHfT& HOUSE 
I English: UGHT·PINGIRED .flitESH~ ' I 
.· , 
., 
.. 
JAlfES 'Elt1tY, 11ArtlE1TA f 
I 
ThinklWt: PLUNDERGRADUA1'~. 
English: SHARP-tOOTHED HOU~?E CAT 
I 
Thinkli.sh FANGORA 
,. ROONEY tO\.E. KANSAS STATE COLL 
tEnglish: MUSICAL-INSTRUMENT MAKER 
• 
RICHARD PUTNAM. K . CARO\.IKA STAT£ 
' 
SPEAK THINKLISHI MAKE •25 
Just. put two words together to Corm a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of 
dozens of ~ew words in seconds! We'll pay 
$25 each for the hun<4:eds of Th.inklish words 
judged best-and we'll feature many in our 
college ada. Send your Thinklish worda (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, Bos: 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, 
ad~, college or university and class . 
Get the. genuine article 
,, 
CIGARETTES 
Get the honest taste '. 
~;. 
, of a LUCKY STRIKE 
" 
Iii \ 
At i~ meeting of October 29, the student Council of the Col. 
lcge of Liberal ~ voted to donate l400 to the United Giver's 
Fund and 1500 towards the rebuilding of Clipton High School. 
The Council agreed that the sums donated were efforts to dis· 
chatge the obligations of etudenta toward the amelioration of 
social problems. Acting on behalf of its constituency the Council 
inc~ its 1957 UGF •ppropriation threefold. 
,.. 
--
• 
• 
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• 
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• 
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World Affairs .. 
(Cont. from Page 6, col. 2) 
World Attain club preaident, 
Leander Gray, is a member of the 
Little Forum, the PhiloHphJ 
Club, the French club, and the 
i!oward Playen. The club'• other 
• 
I 
• • u •r ,,.;uu ., as 
o~cea are held by: Waldo Webb, 
vice president; Ellen Meek, HC· 
retary; Joseph Alexander, tr1rr.-
urer; La1eelle1 Anderson, parlia-
mentarian; any of whom one 1D&1' 
coM6ct, •• well aa Dr. Fall and 
Le&rider Gray, for further infor-
mation concern.Jn~ the club. 
... 
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• 
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• 
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